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Empathy Magazine explores· 
the unusual and fascinating 
world of men who enjoy wear
ing female clothing in fact and 
fabulous photos. In this issue 
you will find the world's larg
est personal column (over 500 
listings Coast-to-Coast) devoted 
exclusively to bringing trans
vestites and offbeat fashion 
enthusiasts together. In our 
personal columns are listed 
ladies, couples and men of 
all ages. 

Also in this issue is a large 
letter to the Editor column, 
unusual photos sent in by 

readers, news about the trans
vestite community, photo illus
trated personal experience 
articles. 

ISSUE 28 

Read Barbara Brand's true transvestite experience of 
an excursion into the twilight world of Drag Queens 
and Female Impersonators at a Halloween Ball, in 
this issue on page 9 



lfialhy 
You are holding in your hands a dream, a dream 

that I have had for some time - that is, making 
Empathy Magazine the world's largest and best 
transvestite c9rrespondence medium. 

The foundation for this object has materialized 
with this issue. The Empathy Club as of August 
1970 has almost 700 members making it larger 
than all other clubs, including magazines that 
devote a column to TV interests, in the world 
combined. At the present rate of growth the 
Empathy Club will have more than 1000 members 
by 1971. 

I attribute this growth to two factors; my desire 
to include people, not exclude them. The trans
vestite (a word I dislike) is more than a title 
placed on an individual who enjoys wearing fem
inine clothing. It is the desire to improve on ones 
appearance through the cosmetics of clothing. By 
including not excluding people, I mean I respect 
the right of a person to experience a personal con
ceptional improvement on his personal being. If 
a pair of panties is the only article of apparel you 
happen to enjoy wearing I am not going to tell 
you that you cannot be a part of my club because 
you are a deviate or just a plain fetishist, not a true 
transvestite as my Competitor, Charles Prince 
might say. 

(continued on page 4 ) 
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With the growing acceptance of uni-sexualism 

believe that the word transvestism should be put 
out to pasture. In its place something new -
Chameleon ism. 

A chameleon as you may already know is a 
small lizard whose skin changes color especially 
according to the surroundings. He changes his color 
not his body. As a chameleon human being you 
would have less inequalities in personal expression. 
No longer would the words fetish, partial trans
vestite and transvestite be apropos. The clothing 
you desire to wear whether it be just nylons, a 
correlative of feminine/masculine attire or a total 
femme image would be nothing more than an 
adaptation of your personality into the social and 
cultural environment that is best suited to your 
temperament. The clothing would be a catalysis 
cosmetic that facilitated this transition. It is not as 
cut and dried as presently here naturally but the 
basic theme wi 11 serve the purpose of gauging your 

opinions concerning this theory. At a later date I 
will go into more detail. 

The second factor in the Empathy Club's growth 
is my insight into the problems of the TV who for 
many years has kept his interest in transvestism, 

a guarded secret. When you join the Empathy 

Club you don't have to get a security clearance 

from the FBI. You almost have fo - to get into 

Charles Prince's little club. W~en you request to 
join my club I don't ask you a lot of questions and 
if your answers just happen to be different than 
my idea of what TV is all about I don't tell you 
you're not welcome. 

I once tried to be a part of Charles' group 
about eight years ago and was insulted (not by 
Charles Prince, but by someone on his staff) called 
insincere, not a true transvestite and that I should 
give up dressing. I published no magazines at that 
time, had no desire to. All I wanted was to be part 
of a group that was attempting to bring a measure 

of understanding to the transvestite. I wanted to 
help in any way I could. If I could not be a mem
ber of his group then I would start my own. The 
first two magazines I published were called -

Libertarian. A magazine of free thought covering 

not just TV but other subjects too. The other 
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magazine was called Renaissance, a correspondence 
magazine. Later came the present magazines. It has 
been a long eight years, but worth every minute. 

I know that at the beginning it is difficult to 
make a personal evaluation of yourself in respect to 
transvestism. I know, unlike Charles Prince, that . 

fantasy not always factualism is . the basis for 

understanding of oneself. To substantiate this I 

offer an example. The transvestite who joins a club 
for the first time usually does not place a listing in 
its publication until after receiving the first issue. 
He thoroughly examines its contents as he wants 
to make his first approach convincing. Here is 
where fantasy brings insight. He has read many, 
many stories, all he can get his hands on about TV. 
He uses a sampling of his knowledge to write a 
listing for the magazine even more to spice up his 
letters on how he puts on each article of clothing 
ultimately arriving at total femininity. The facts 
come out when his correspondent wishes to meet 
him or requests some photos. A large percentage of 
transvestites have never dressed in the presence of 

anyone. He really doesn't know how he r~lly 

appears. Looking in the same mirror under similar 
lighting circumstances over a long period of time 
obscures his concept of his real appearance. Won
der comes into being. Is his makeup applied right? 
Does his wig look convincing the way it is styles? 

Excuses replace the stable prose of previous 
letters to correspondents. The facade .of fantasy 
undergoes its first initial steps of disintegration 
and through the punctures the light of reality 
starts to illuminate his mind with unanswered 
questions. Most of these questions can only be 
answered by his counterpart through the inter
change of experiences. 

Fantasy affects a person in purportion to his 
intro/extrovertism therefore the preceding can 

only be capable of being justified or defended if 

you let the fabric of ~he idea drape your own 
personal situation. 

The photo below was taken at the last club 
meeting. The members shown are from left to 
right (top row); Beverly Ann EC-352, Phylis EC
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71, Dee EC-l44, Barbara EC-482, Cathy, Miss Lori 

Lee, "The Lorel.i," Russell E. Smith, Jr. Bottom 

Row, left - Julie EC-169, Dawn EC-477. Also 
present but not shown was my wife Rodora, 
Carolyn, wife of EC-71, Laura, wife of EC-477 and 
last but not least, Wilma, girl friend of EC-532. 

The club meeting lasted almost three hours and 
was the most enjoyable meeting to date mainly 
because wives and girl friends of members were 
present and this enabled the women to exchange 
ideas and experiences so that they may have a 
better understanding of transvestism. I wish all 
of you members could come to one of the meet
ings - I know you would enjoy your~elf . 

New Trenns Magazine will be out in September 
or early October due to technical problems. It will 

be worth waiting for. 
The Empathy Club has a new advertiser in this 

issue. Abelmen Trading Co. Many of you have 
requested information about where to buy five 

inch heels, this company has them and more. 
Write for information, they have what you have 
been looking for. Tell them you saw their Ad in 

the Empathy Magazine. 
Yours for T ransvestism 
Cathy, Charles Slavik 
Publisher/Empathy Club Magazine. 
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Letters to the Editor 
The photo inclosed with this letter was taken last 

April' right after my birthday. It is one of my favorites 
because it shows what a fix a boy can get himself into 
when he allows himself to be changed into a girl bondage 
model. 

After a day of being a girl servant my girl tied me 
up like this (see photos) tying my hair to my ankles as 
sort of revenge for all the times I.had tied her up that way. 
I suspect that is one of the main reasons she has been 
making me let my hair grow. 

She told me she was going to leave me tied and gaged 
until morning and I must admit I was thrilled at the 
prospect of being bound and helpless all night. I certainly 
couldn't protest or say anything due to the tight ball gaf 
in my mouth. 
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The next morning I was glad to see her come into 
the room but all she did was check my bonds and say 
she would release me after break/ ast; she added that she 
knew I was uncomfortable but that I could stand it for 
another hour. After breakfast she and her mother dis
appeared into her roorri arid only her mother came out. 
She came over to me and smiled down at me and tightened 
the knots securing my wrists, ankles, and hair. She left 
me there all day. 

As night fell she asked me if I wanted some water and 
I nodded my head as well as I could with my hair tied 
as it was. She loosened my gag and stuck a straw past the 
rubber ball and let me drink. Then the gag was tightened 
and I was left to consider my predicament for the second. 
I had already been tied up for 24 hours, how much 
longer was I going to be left helpless. Were they going to 
leave me bound as a girl until my mother came looking 
for me? 

By the next morning I was in torment. My feet and 
hands were numb and hair had been tied tightly back for 
so long that it was beginning to hurt my scalp. Just after 
sunrise my girlfriend came in and untied me. 

Being trussed and gaged as a girl for 36 hours was quite 
an experience and although I wouldn't volunteer for it 
again I'm glad it happened. It certainly emphasized the 
control my mistress has over me. 

Yours truly, 

Mary Ann - Ec-110 

Editor's Note: 
Mary Ann, EC-110, welcomes your correspondence 

and exchange of ideas and opinions. Be sure to read her 
listing in this magazine. 

Dear Cathy, 

A few days ago, I wrote to the New Trenns Magazine, 
saying that I had not yet received it. I received it 
yesterday, and it certainly achieved its Advertised Goals, 
and far exceeded them. 

Your Magazine is the only publication I have found, 
which is more interested in giving a Transvestite an outlet 
for expressing his feelings than for 'making a buck. ' 

Also, your editorial, giving your own philosophical 
and psychological explanations to the phenomena of 
Transvestism was very . much appreciated. I agree with 
most of your explanations and they seem to have a deeper 



insight than most articles by professional psychologists. 
More q,rticles along these lines will help keep up the 
caliber of your magazine. 

An added possible service, could be to solicit advertise
ments from Lingerie Shops, and shops who specialize in 
female undergarments, as a source for those of us who do 
not wish to buy in a store. 

Now that I am completely sold on your magazine, I 
would like to subscribe immediately. 

The issue I have received, Volume No. 1, January /April 
#Four, page 41, states that I can purchase a year's sub
scription for $10. 00. If this offer no longer holds, I will 
send the remaining $2. oo· on -request. Please start my 
subscription with Vol. #1, April/July, Issue #Five. 

Thank you very much, 

Sincerely, Barb 

Dear Cathy 

Thank you very much for the prompt way my Ad was 
inserted. I have had about four answers. Two I answered, 
two I could not because there was no address or Code 
number. I felt bad but there was nothing I could do. 

Enjoyed your last supplement very much. Sure wish 
I could be at one of your parties - they sound great. 
Maybe someday. 

Yours for TV 

Phyllis 

Dear Phyllis: 

I feel bad also when some members write me and state 
that the Empathy Oub is phony and the listings must be 
made up because they hav_e written many letters and have 
received no replies. On checking I find in some cases the 
person put only his or her first name, no Code number or 
address. Some don't put this much. There you have it 
readers, this is the reason why many of you who answer 
the listings in the Empathy Oub Magazine and its sup
plements receive no reply. So before you write me and 
complain, call me names as some of you do, ask your
self one small question; did I put. my return address on the 
letter? If you can't remember such a small detail don't 
BUG ME! 

Dear Cathy, 

I'd like to go on record straight away as an admirer of 
your sauve and assured feminity. You epitomize the great 
elegance and good taste of the club and its magazines. 
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Here-'s hoping the standard keeps high as the circu.lation 

rises! 

It's clear from the photo album that there are many . 
talented members within the club who deserve more at
tention. An idea that immediately springs to mind is that 
of extending .the cover girl/girl of the month feamre to 
maybe a few more photo studies of the lucky femme, 
perhaps including a short article on her ideas about TY, 
hints and tips, likes and dislikes, personal recoUection:t,, 
etc. One thing for sure anyway, we must see more of your 
glamorous memberships! 

Club Empathy has the opportunity to apprecialJly 
improve the national TV standard by pooling knowledge 
and experience. I'm sure that right now many young 
novices are finding those lace encousted briefs that look 
so attractive are really just a bit too brief, their nylons 
would look better for being somewhat longer and that 
blouse doesn't fit quite as was intended. To these early 
sorties into dressing for pleasure the club might devote a 
series of introductory articles on techniques, on aize8,, the 
basic wardrobe and so on - adequately instructed todlly's 
beginners are tomorrow's beauties, and besides, who 
amongst us would claim to know it all? I'm sure we'd aU 
be interested and educated by such a series. The many 
members who stray no further across the sex line than to 
take pride in their lingerie could be catered for with 
articles outlining the variety of garments and styles cur
rently available in the States and abroad. 

In summary then, I feel you have a wonderful thilw 
started here, I am a recent entrant to the States and am 
impressed by the quantity and quality of some of your 
merchandise; Empathy Club is an example of great qualitY 
in the making. 

Finally a query - are back issues of New Tremu avail
able and is the new issue yet readv? 

Kindest Regards, 

Jeanette - EC 484 

Dear Cathy, 

I am sending you $14. 00, twelve for the New Tn!nm 
Magazine and two dollars for "The Transvestite. " I receiv
ed the application blanks from another TV friend. I 
didn't know you have an organization for Transvestites 
'til he showed the book to me. I am interested in croo
dressing and have been a TV for 20 years. I like your 
magazine and would like to be a member because I don't 
want to miss anything about transvestites. I am sending 
you a picture of myself, which I hope you can put in 
your next magazine. 



A little about myself . . . I am a tall girl, 6'2" and 
weight 200 lbs. I have a very nice wardrobe and consists 
of 18 pairs of high heel shoes. I am married and my wife 
does not approve of my dressing. I usually dress in the 
morning since my wife works then. I am very happy 
when I dress completely. 

Well, Cathy, enough for now. I will be waiting for my 
magazines and a word from you. 

Thank you, 

(Signed) R.B. - Ohio 

Cathy, 

As a trade (occupation) pro-photographer, I do por
traits, and weddings. 

Being I have my own dark room, doing both b& w, 
color prints and slides, I'd . like to offer this service at a 
cost to all members. 

How can I advertise my photo-finishing services? 

G. K. - EC-527 

Editor's Note: You just did. If any of you members 
would like custom photo work write Ec-527 for his rates. 

Dear Cathy, 

In your last bulletin, you had requested that if some
one could get in touch with department stores in our 
area to see if they could take care of our needs, and I 
would like to suggest to you that I do believe that we can 
do better, If I could contact some manufacturers and find 
out if I could get some items at wholesale and make a 
small percent, and mail out to those you actually can't 
buy anything where they are or are to embarrassed to 
do so. 

I could get wigs, cosmetics, dresses, culottes, pant 
suits, bras, stocking regular or panty hose, panties, slips, 
etc. 

I think the girls could save a lot of money and the 
merchandise would be first rate, no seconds or such, and 
I think they could save themselves a lot of money. The 
prices would depend on the quantity, and to !he price. 

I would have to make sure that I would have enough 
orders to make a purchase. 

See what some of the girls think, for I am a good 
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judge of clothes and would pick out a good item that 
any girl would like to have, and all would be in the 
type of material they requested. 

Love, 

Patricia Edward 
EC-487 

(continued from page 13) 

the words. "panty-waist," "queer," and others. Let 
us devote ourselves to giving the transvestite some 
self respect and work toward the day when he will 
enjoy full rights within the law. 

Rather than getting smaller in numbers, trans
vestism is growing larger than ever. It cannot be 
legislated against as most of its members are under
ground as partial transvestites. In this age of sexual 
understanding, now is the time to spread the word 
to the world. The more who know about the 
subject, the better. The job that transvestites do to 
sell themselves will either make or break the move
ment. There is no way back. Transvestism is here 
to stay. 

Sales in lingerie to transvestites can be an 
economic factor never brought into the national 
picture. As the numbers grow so shall the sales of 
underclothing. I spoke to a leading men's wear 
merchant about trends in underclothing for men. 
He said that it is only a question of time when he 
will be selling girdles for men, not the old and 
heavy type either. That this might be, so shows 
the trend of neutralizing the sexes. 

No one but transvestites themselves can do the 
job need. I know that my experience and know
ledge of transvestism makes it logical for me to 
write on the subject. But I am only one in 
thousands. We need other dedicated transvestites 
to come forward for similar motives. 



A true transvestite story by Barbara Brand 

It was Fr iday, October 31 , 1969, the day I had been 
waiting for, for .three months. Three agonizing, desperate 
months of keeping "Barbara," locked up in a suitcase. At 
last the day arrived for " Barbara" to make her debut 
into public. 

I woke up at 8:30 a.m. I was in the house alone. My 
parents had left for Las Vegas the night before, and would 
not be back for one week . I got up, had coffee and two 

eggs, took a shower, and got dressed. By this time it was 
9:00 a.m. and the stores were just opening. I jumped into 
the car and drove off to the nearest department store. I 

had to pick up a new pair of panty-hose, as my old pair 
was ripped to shreds. (I must mention at this point that 
I did not keep "Barbara's" clothes at my own home. I am 

lucky enough to have a female companion who lets me 
keep my clothes at her house) . I proceeded directly from 
the department store to her house and picked up my 
clothes. On return ing home, I remembered I needed false 
fingernails, as my own nails were not in the best shape. 
I stopped at the nearest Woolworth store, which carries 
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almost every cheap cosmetic you can dream of. As I 
walked over to the cosmetic counter, I had the distinct 
feeling I was being watched . (I get this feeling every time 
I buy any female cloth ing or cosmetics.) I glanced over 

the counter and spotted several boxes conta ining false 

fingernails. I picked a box and quickly took it to the 
counter, not looking up to see if anyone was watching. 
Once the article was paid for and wrapped_, I rushed out 
of the store, got into my car and drove home. 

By the time I got back from shopping, it was 1: 30 and 

t ime for lunch. I also made a quick check of the house, 
and cleaned up whatever was necessary . After finishing 
lunch, I took my suitcases into my bedroom and eagerly 
opened them. There,- in each suitcase, lay an array of 
underwear, shoes, dresses, cosmetics and wigs. All of 
which I had been collecting for several years. I thought 
this would be a good time to clean and press all of 
" Barbara's" clothes. I pondered through each suitcase 
pick ing out each of the dainty th ings which were to be 
washed and pressed. 



It was about 5 :30 when everything was finished. It was 

a beautiful sight to see an array of soft feminine clothes 

spread out across my bed . I took a shower immediate ly. 
And after, with care, began to shave. Not only did I shave 

my face, but my legs, arms, and any other hair that might 

reveal my true sex. I dried myself, and walked into my 

bedroom, fulry nude. 

There I stood before a full length mirror, with not a 
stick of clothing on. The time was 8: 30. This was the time 

I had planned · to start dressing. I walked over to my bed, 

and took a small bottle of perfume out of one of the 

suitcases. I then rubbed in the beautiful scent all over my 

warm body . The next step was to put on, not one, but 

three bikini panty-girdles. This flattened my male bulge 

so that it could hardly be seen . I then put on my new pair 

of opaque panty-hose. They felt heavenly on my legs. Next 

came my bra and padding. Not being flabby chested, I 

could not make a great cleavage effect of female breasts. 

This didn't matter, because the dress I was going to wear 

was not cut low enough to see the breasts. I then slipped 

on a flowered mini-dress. This dress being made of soft 

Orlon, slipped over my body, which gave me a great 

sensation of pleasure. The final and most important step 

was the make-up. I started with a light colored liquid 

make-up base, which I rubbed carefully over my smooth 

face and neck . I patted dry with a pancake powder. I then 

applied a light blue eyeshadow - and followed up by 

putting on false eyelashes and darkening my eyebrows 

with a black eyebrow pencil. I then donned a beautiful, 

dark auburn wig. This soft wig came a little below 

shoulder length and fell around my neck and shoulders. 
I chose a Luster Frosty pink lipstick . It felt creamy and 
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soft about my lips. Earrings were next, and I was just 
about done. 

As I was about to congratulate myself on a perfect 
make-up job, I noticed my hands. "Yech," I thought to 

myself, "Those hands don't look very feminine to me!" I 

rubbed on my hands the same liquid make-up I used on 

my face and then put on my new fingernails. The last step 

was to put on my semi-high heels and the transformation 

was complete. I walked back over to the full length 

mirror. The reflection showed a beautiful young girl. I 

smiled, and said to myself, "Barbara, you are beautiful!" 

It was about 9 : 30, and about time to leave. I had 

made a reservation for "Barbara Brand" at a local "gay" 

club. They were having a special Halloween Ball, which 



included a "Drag .. contest.. On this special occasion; 

T.V.'s, Drag Queens.; and Female Impersonators were 
invited to come. ' must admit I was quite scared of going 
to gay club, as I had never been to one before. I was not 
and am still not a .. Homosexual ... I had feam:s of getting 

picked-up or raped by one of the local gay boys. I had to 
take my chances in order to mingle with other transvestites. 

Just before leaving the house, I made a final check of 
make.up, dress, and wig. I put on a three-quarter white 

·cotton coat, picked up my pursie, and walked out the 
door to my car. It was quite dark out and nobody was 
on the streets. 

I drove down as many side streets as possible. I stopped 
three blocks from the dub. My heart at this time was 
beating quite abnormally fast. The only way to get to the 
club was down a main street. This was not going to be 
easy. I waited until I thought the street was reasonably 
deserted of traffic. I got as far as two blocks, and had to 
stop for a red I ight. My heart was beating even faster now. 
All of a sudden a car pulled up beside me and stopped. 
I looked over beside me, and there were two young men 
smiling and waving at me. I was thrilled that they didn't 
even recognize me as being another male. The light 
turned green, the other car turned left and I went straight 
through to the end of the block where I made a right 
turn. I drove around for a while until I found a parking 
space close to the club. There .. lay before me my first test 
of femininity. I had to walk down the street from the 
car to the club entrance. Before I got out. I noticed three 
people standing just outside the entrance door. I could 
make out a man and two women. The man was in a 
dark suit and -the two women were in evening gowns. 
This meant that they were either leaving or going to the 
same club I was. I got out of the car and walked down 
the street. As I walked. I could feel a cool breeze rushing 
over my exposed legs. and my dress was fluttering in the 
wind. Every step ·1 took, I could heir the clicking noise 
that my tiny heels made on the dry pavement. I took a 
deep breath before I reached the front door. The three 
people had their backs to me. I stopped at the entrance, 
they turned, and I almost fainted. The man was real, but 
the two women with him were Drag Queens. All three 
said, "Hi," in deep masculine voices. I returned the greet
ing, and stepped into the entrance of the club. 

I stood in the entrance waiting to check my coat. 
There were still two large wooden doors to go through. 
While waiting for my coat check, I could hear loud music 
and wild laughter. I received the stub for my coat and 
put it in my purse. I paused for a moment. and then 
opened the doors. There before me, were at least two 
hundred people, aH beautifully dressed. The lights were 
flickering off and on and a live band was playing. As I 
walked down the aisle. I pas5eCt couples dancing. On the 
floor were men dancing _with men and women dancing 
with women. As I pcmed the bar. I got a few winks and 
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whistles from both male and female. I stopped and sat 
down at my reserved table. There sitting across from me 
was a very pretty young girl, a real girl. The club was very 
aowded so I knew people would have to double up on 
tables. She didn't seem the least disturbed that I had sat 

across from her. We sat there for several minutes, glancing 
at each other occasionaly. I was willing to make con
versation, but did not know what to say. She finally said 
to me. "Hi. are you here with your boyfriend?" I realized 
she didn't know I was a male. So I blurted out in a deep 
masculine voice, .. No, I'm not. .. She jumped back in her 

seat. and a few seconds later started to giggle. She was so 
owerwhelmed at what a good make-up job I had done 
on myself. I told her I was a transvestite, and she seemed 
very interested in . the subiect. We danced a few times but 
talked most of the night. I might say I was quite popular 
with the gay crowd. I was asked to dance by four men 
and three women, but refused saying I had sore feet. I 
really wanted to talk with this understanding girl. In the 
middle of the conversation the Drag Contest was an
nounced. Over twenty people were in drag that night. 
The competition was going to be rough. We 'Were given 
points on poise. make-up and dress. Of the twenty 
contestants, I came in sixth. 

After the contest was over, I returned to my seat 

where I was joined by one of the other contestants. We 
talked about dress and make-up. The young girl I had 
made friends with that night said she had better be getting 
home. I asked her if we could meet again-some time, 
perhaps the -next night. She said yes, and gave me her 
name and address. Before she left, I kissed her goodnight, 
forgetting that I too had lipstick on_. ~e both laughed 
and said goodnight. 

I thought I had better be going home myself. before 
it gets too light outside. I said farewell to the people 
I had met that night, and thoUght of what a wonderful 
time I had. This night I would never forget - I would 
remember it for the rest of my life. 

-Barbara Brand 
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How many ways · do I experience the touch of 
fine lingerie, the feel of silk next to the skin, the 
contai_ning pleasure of a girdle, the shimmering 
sheerness of misty nylons tightly encasing my legs, 
the tug of garters holding up my soft nylons. How I 
love' to slide into pretty wisps of nothing, . silky 
panties that grip me tightly at the crotch with 
their elastic leg open.ings. How I k>ve to view my 
derriere in panties,. the tight silk stretched over my 
flesh, the elastic at the waist, a view of real 
femininety. I love to bend forward and press my 
·meagre flesh into a bra. I love to wriggle into the 
magic. of ' sil~ when ·~ put on my full slip and 
admire my body in it's lace dressin.g. I admire my 
buttocks after they are tightly encased in their 
panty girdle, and see clearly the embroidered out
line of my panties beneath. Without these treasured 
things next to my skin, I am naked. Male vests and 
shorts, to me, are course and ugly. I feel odd in 
them and uncomfortable. I feel very natural in 
my lingerie, from the tip of my toe to my 
shoulder straps. 

And how fortunate is the seasoned transvestite. 
He knows he mustwear lingerie and so he provides 
himself with a good assortment of girdles, garter 
belts, and nylons. In summer I wear garter belts 
and bikini briefs. Half slips of course. In winter I 
wear a full slip and panty girdle for warmth. 

As the seasons change, so does the feel of 
lingerie. In winter the coldest days give me.the feel 
of cold silk next to my skin. I look at the girls in 
short skirts and feel with them the sting of sub
zero temperatures on their nylon-clad legs. In sum
mer the bareness of the garter belt, the flesh above 
the garter belt, and between the panty crotch is a 
pleasant sensation. The ever present bra is hotter, 
but only a half slip slithers between pants and 
panties. I feel on hot . summer days the joy of 

. getting out of a bra and freeing myself of sticky, 
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Written By: Susie 

clinging nylons. But a fresh pair of panties always 
remains, even if I am stripped to the waist while 
weeding in my garden. 

The "why and wherefore" for the transvestite 
is obvious. His compulsion to wear woemn's 
clothes is as powerful as an addiction. The type of 
transvestite I speak of is what . I cal I the partial 
transvestite, different from the exhibitionist, the 
stage impersonator, or the homosexual who solic;:its 
I ike a prostitute. The partial transvestite by far 
exceeds all other types of cross-dressers in numbers. 
The erotic value he gets from his transvestism is 
from the secretive system he must employ to avoid 
detection. Everyday beneath his normal clothing 
he must put on his lingerie. He must prevent 
others from noticing the tell-tale outline of slip 
and bra. For this reason he will keep his jacket 
on most of the time. · He must see that in sitting 
he does not reveal above his socks the fact that he 
is wearing nylons. He becomes a perfectionist in 
this. He must be methodical in taking things off 
and putting them on, to avoid leaving anything 
around to give himself away. 

One of the main things about his transvestism 
is that it goes with him everywhere, whether he be 
salesman, doctor, lawyer, businessman, or what 
have you; whether he is talking before a symposium, 
being interviewed on television or running for 
election. The fact that he is wearing lin.gerie en
hances the situation. He is following the dictates of 
hjs mind and certain urges to do with his sex. He is 
daring to follow a very difficult path for which the 
world would offer him very little sympathy. He has 
read ·Ann Landers and the man who wrote saying 
he wore his wife's nighties. He read about the man 
who admitted to Ann Landers that he wore a girdle 
and nylons only to receive a brickbat in reply. He 
expects to read ·more transvestite letters to Ann 
Landers as he knows he is not alone. He is rejected 



by society and therefore belongs to an ever1JOWing 
underground movement. George Bernard Shaw said. 
"Isn't it a pity to waste youth on the young_•• 

The transvestite . feels it is a pity to waste lingerie 
and other frilly things on women alone. lbey 
take it all for granted. t-le does not. He is 
meticulous with his nylons and his lingerie. He 
washes them regularly and takes a pr-ide in every 

garment he owns~ When I started as a transuestite. 
I used to buy cheap two-way stretch girdles. gaudy 
panties and bizarre half-slips. Now I wear the best 

· and pay top prices for the best type of u~
clothing. I never wear any male underdothin~ 
and, even when for some extreme reason I must 
avoid wearing a bra and slip, (li_ke a doctor"s exami
nation) I make sure I at least wear a pair of panties.. 
I remember on several occasions, and with a certain 
amount of risk, trying on suits I had ordered. OI'" 
pants during a sale, in very crowded circumstances. 
Once my pants were off, I was standing there 
showing a slip hemline and nylons. Nothing would 
have happened had I been cau!#lt except I would 
have made a hasty retreat. But it was more im
portant to me to wear the lingerie and take the 
risk than to eliminate the risk altogether by wear-
ing male underclothing. 

I also have a habit of dressing in everything 
but nylons in the morning and then having break
fast with a dressing gown over all. -It is as if I were 
almost in a dress and almost able to do what would 
be the ultimate. The unattainable_ for the partial 
transvestite is the complete changeover to female. 
Few people who are compulsive transvestites could 
ever hope to come nearer to being females.. Talk
ing personally, I know I a;>uld not give up my 
responsibilities. They are stronger than all else. 
Partial transvestism is the most I can hope for. Sex 
has many facets and when the transvestite comes to 
with his · deviation, he begins to throw off any 
feelings of shame. He accepts his transvestism.and 
improves upon it. He· defends his ri!#lt to be a 
transvestite. But who can he talk to? We find many 
overpriced clubs and magazinesthattakeeverydime 
they can from unsuspecting novice transvestites.. 
The Empathy Club is the only publication I know 
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of that does not exploit the bansucstite with hi!#l 
prices and shoddy thrown togedw magazines. The 
Empathy Cub needs yow support,, leis get behind 
it all the way. 

My first really transvestite experience was wear
ing a bra aoo panties while in the navy (of all 
places)_ Ails much investigation. trial ar_1d error, 
embM1G5Si111!11tand sc>ul sean:hing. I became honest 
with myself. And asked myself ... Is transvestism 
e11dangi:ring my life? Does tra11swcstism rob ~ of 
my manhood? Would I ever give up transvesitsm? 
Is bansuestism morally wrong?" I got .. no .. for 
these and many other- questions.. Today at church 
I asked myself. •'.'Should I. a transvestite. be going 
to chun:h?"" Wearing the lingerie made no dif
ference.. 

If bauuestism is so importalt to me. what do 
I do about it? Will I feel that I must never by 

word OI'" deed scandalize my fellow man OI'" to push 
a belief on people. other .than those who already 

believe in transvestism. It is dearty my duty to 
explore tran•cstism in all it's manifestations and 
to write about it. It is wrong for" us to help develop 
psychc)$is in others by a negative approach that 
traiuumtisl11 is wrong doing_ It is necessary to be 
born again. to dear" the conscience.. to believe in 
oneself. tD accept one·s tra1Swestism. and to be 
proud of it. So every way in which we help our 
fellow man is good. I do my best in many fields 
to help my fellow man .. HoW could we then 
senb:i1ce trauuestib:s to ignominity? 

If you follolw my reasoning. you wi II dearly see 
the need for" dedication to all those who need 
guidance in aoss-dressi~ Of oourse one can use 
humo.-. some erotic language. and not be so 
51Ja9it-laced as to 9ve the impression that there is 
no link between transucstism and sex. But people 
who write fOI'" and about traiSUCStism must never 
lose s9tt of the goal and the end result. Only 
v--a1ce is the enemy. We know transvestites 
exist by the hundreds of thousands. How many of 
them need help? How many of them need to real
ize that they are not mentally ill. bizarre. or- de
praved_ We cannot let them sink into the dark 
abysses of the mind. Let us rid o..- vocabulary of 

(continued on page 6 ) 



Who is Heidi? Heidi is a characterization 
I have become identified with, a little coun
try girl who likes sweaters, skirts, mini
skirts, and casual wear, worn without foun
dation garments, slips or the usual run of 
undergarments. 

Heidi has boxes of clothes, but only two 
brief nylon panties to her name. 

She is shy, sometimes a tomboy, and 
completely naive. If Heidi is sexy, it is in 
an unconscious and unasuming sort of way; 
not solicitation. She is the epitome of 
lighthearted freedom from the masculine 
image of predatory cannibalism that has 
been man's role since noone knows when. 
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Written By: 

Heidi 

EC-565 

In my eyes, Heidi is the finest compli
ment I could give to womankind for she 
represents the things that I adore most in 
women. I might say that she is symbolic of 
the female's finest traits. The clothing is. 
only a fetish to the symbol. 

Now I know there are some, after reading 
this far will exclaim, "Oh! Oh! another one 
for the doctor in Denmark," but this is 
not so. 

Heidi had her beginnings a couple of 
years ago, when lacking a model I began 
doing my own, to check studio lightings. 
The first results were terrible as photo
graphs, only satisfactory as light checks~ As 



tame went on, makeup and clothing began 
to accumulate, and the big question arose. 
am I becoming hooked on someth.ing that is 
wrong? 

After a good dea'I of mind searching, 
I came to the conclusjon that what I was 
doing was being done because it was good 
dean fun. It violated noone's sovereignty 
or property rights. I was satisfied that it 
was in no way harmful to me either men
tally or physically. The doing was my own 
responsibility and of no concern to disin
terested persons and fully within the 
bounds of the foundations of social mor-
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ality, so long as I refrain from violating the 
sovereignty or property rights of other 
individuals. 

I live in a rural area where the population 
is small and people tend to live by formal 
custom more than by reason. If I were to 
leave the house in womens clothing. it 
would throw the entire neighborhood into 
a state of shock, so I keep Heidi indoors 
and out of sight of those to whom it 
might be distressing. As a result, Heidi 
Jives mostly in the realm of photography 
as a pictorial entity. I won't try to say that 
she is beautiful. Beauty is a relative thing, 
and what's beautiful to one person may be 
nothing to another. 

To me, Heidi is an intelligent, but 
naive and shy little country girl. However, 
the day may come when I can no long~r do 
justice to Heidi. But I will still have her 
pictures and memories. And then, there's 
this sweet little old lady from Pasadena ... 



GI Rt Of .. r~ I .. re tI\ Jafirfi\ · t \rl1'l · 1~· ~ c 

The Girl of the Month feature of the Empathy 
Club Magazine has received a resounding accla
mation from the readers. The first four members 
of the Empathy Club to share this honor are 
shown on this page. The first Girl of the Month 
was Julie EC-169. Julie is a unique and wonderful 
person who goes out of 'her' way to answer all the 
mail she receives and can and will help you with 
most any problem you may have pertaining , to 
dressing. See her listing under Washington for 
details about her complete interests. 

The second Girl of the Month was Charlene 
Charlene is one of those exceptional few who can 
pass so perfectly in public that she has the ad
miration of all who know her. Her personality and 
cultural background enables her to transcend any 
level of society. She is a delight to know, write her 
today. Her Box number is EC-504. Portland, Ore. 
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The third Girl of the Month was Darlene. EC-
53 l. As you can see from the photo she does a 
nice job. She would like to meet TVs in the 
Chicago area, but will correspond with others any
where. I think you will find her exciting, a person 
with many interests. 

The fourth girl of the month was Sandy EC-142. -> :J 

In one word. WOW! Sandy is from Long Beach, O ~ 
California. 

She is a frequent dresser and goes out every 
Saturday evening. She enjoys going to public 
places, shopping stores and dancing. Unfortunately 
she has to do this by herself because it is so 



has had many interesting experiences and you can 
learn a great deal from her. She will answer all 
letters. 

This month's Girl of the Month is Barbara EC-
482. Canada, Vancouver Area. Starting with this 
issue of the Empathy Club Magazine the girl of the 
Month feature will be called True Transvestite 
Experiences. On page 9 is a true personal experi
ence entitled 'A Night to Remember' written by 
Barbara EC-484. Her. photo appears on the front 
cover with additional photos in her article. Barbara 
is one of the most enthusiastic TVs I have come 
across in a long time. She drives down to Seattle 
at least two times a month from Vancouver. Even 
after the long tiresome drive she never fails to be 
the life of the party. She always has a new ex
perience to relate and a fashionable outfit to make 
the scene in at one of the local clubs where 
Empathy Members gather. Write her today. 

If you wish to be considered for the new 
monthly feature True Transvestite Experiences, 
you must do the following; send in at least four 
(4) black and white photos and write a 750 or 
more word article telling about when you started 
dressing, the clothing you enjoy wearing, your 
personal experiences relating to going out dressed 
in public or just staying at home. 

All material should be type written but I wilf 
accept hand written material only if care is taken 
so that it is completely legible. If I can't read it I 
can't print it. Some of you will be writing me and 
stating that you "Would like to submit something 
but have little writing experience. All you have to 
do is write your experience in a conversational 
manner as if ·you were telling a friend. I will 
correct the english or spelling if necessary. All who 
submit an experience with photos will be published 
except those that are off-color or relate to Gay 
Experiences. 

Cathy Slavik 
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Like Barbara Brand, all 
the members in the Errpathy 
Club are anxious to receive 
letters from you. If con
tacts with and interest in 
transvestism is your ob
jective the 'Empathy Club 
has the people you can 
shair your dreams and experi
ences with . All the l is t i ngs 
in the personal colwrms on 
this issue of the Errpathy 
Magazine were 'ACTIVE' at the 
time of publication. Supple
ments to the Errpathy Club 
personal colwrms are pub
lished monthly. In these 
supplements are listed the 
new merribers, notice of dis
continued members and inf or
mation about club activities. 
For infromation about join
ing the Empathy Club WTite 
to; E:mpathy Club, Box l2466, 
Seattle, Washington 9Blll 



ALABAMA 

Alabama - Male. Decator area. I seek couples, singles 
and groups interested in adult games, TV, Polaroid parties, 
anything pleasurable and fun. Sincere people answered. 
Lets have fun. Photo appreciated. Box EC-500. 

Alabama - Male. College grad., 24 - white. Loves stretch 
nylon leotards, panties, tights, panty girdles, bathing suits. 
Any feminine dancewear, especially tight stretch leotards, 
enjoy -seeing girls 10-25 wearing them. Similarly inclined 
males, females - lets hear from you. Box EC-199. 

ALASKA 

Alaska - Male. Transvestite since age of first memories. 
Seeks reciprocal sincerity, gentleness and affection from 
any who are weary of societies induced frustration toward 

'our'. way of life. Box EC-519. · 

ARKANSAS 

Arkansas - Male. Amateur transvestite.Enjoys wearing 
pretty ladies things and interested in all feminine clothes. 

, I need to learn feminine ways, makeup, etc. Would like 
to hear from and meet wo~en and men interested in 
TVsm. I also enjoy all adult pleasure. Box EC-402. 

Arkan5as - Male. I would like to correspond with any
one around my age (42) about transvestism . In hopes of 
maybe meeting a couple for I cannot get my wife to under
stand my way. All TV's invited to write. Thank You. 

Francis Brown. Box EC-201 . 

ARIZONA 
Arizona - Male . Transvestite male, 42, slim figure, 

Greek French culture desires to meet other men with 
similar interests. EC-123. 

Arizona - Male. Wish to meet single males 20-30 years 
old who can teach me the basics of female attire and appli
cation of make-up. Should live in Phoenix area. Having 
discovered myself am anxious to start. Understanding girls 
also welcome. Box EC-156. 

Arizona - Male. Aircraft Pilot, single - 6'4", 200 lbs. -
27. Would like to meet men, women and couples interested 
in bondage, spanking and broadminded subjects. Will travel. 
Box EC-267. 

Arizona - Male. Heterosexual TV will correspond 
with other Heterosexual TVs or understanding females. 

Box EC-472. 

Arizona - Male. I am a happily married TV. My wife 
is a female TV. Would like to meet any TVs who would 

like to meet us. Box EC-452. 

CALIFORNIA 
California - Male. Mature w/m likes to dress and be 

treated as naughty boy/girl or woman. Box EC-467. 
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Calif. - Male. Girls wanted to make me wear silky • 
undies and stockings, mini-skirts, boots and makeup, and 
curl my hair. Make me look sexy! I'm waiting. Box EC-400. 

Calif. L.A. - Couple. We would like to correspond 
with other married TVs with hopes for future get
togethers in San Fernando Valley area. TV is a big part 
of our life and want to meet others of like interests. 
Will answer all letters and furnish photo in future. Box 
EC-376n. 

S. Calif. - Couple. Mature good looking couple. He 
5'11', 165 lbs. She 5'3", 115 lbs. Very broadminded 
social nudists, Interests range TV and AC/DC to swimming 
and card playing. Meticulous, imaginative, discreet, sterile, 
very moderate drinking. Experienced sensitivity and 
therapy. Los Angeles area. Ages 30 to 55. Box EC-443. 

Calif. - Male. Would like to correspond with or meet 
anyone interested in western leathers.boots, saddles, 
leather pants, etc. Can be either aggressive or passive. Can 
you dig it? Write to box EC-408. 

Calif. - Male. Versatile TV scientist new to Los An
geles area seeks broadminded woman and TVs for dressing 
up, parties, and affection. Lasting friendships · preferred. 
Blond, blue eyes, freckles, 5'9", in thirties, broad educa
tion. Betsy. Box EC-444. 

Calif. ~ Male. Interested in meeting other transvestites 
and/or transsexuals in Los Angeles area. Am 29, W/rr), 
adept at _impersonation. Let's dress up together and 
exchange ideas on fashion, makeup, etc. Write Jay. All 
answered. Enjoy going out In public - 'all dressed up.' 
Box EC-446. 

Calif. - Male. Transvestite. Adores dressing. Wife 
approves. Love parties in skirts - formals - sportwear. 
Enjoy chitchat on dressing. Los Angeles, Area. Phone and 
picture in dres5 desires. Box EC-424. 

Calif. - Male. 48 - Slim build and considered 
attractive. Would like to hear from TVs who would enjoy 
friendship with understanding single man. EC-160n. 

S.-C~ - Male. I enjoy being a girl. Would like to 
write or meet understanding females and young TVs any
where. I am 26, 5'7", 139 lbs., and can pass as a female . 
Will answer all who write. Please do! Box EC-439. 

Calif. - Male. I'm a feminine male wishing to meet 
others that are TVs. Phone is 839-3987 - Culver ' City, 
Calif. (Gary) Those wishing to write, the Box number is 
EC-440. 
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Calif. - Male. I am butch outside, ruffles lace inside. 
Seek tall So. Calif. gals and real Queens. Arn fine passive 
domestic. Adore the whole world of femininity. Will answer 
all who write. Box EC-221. 

Calif. - Male. Engineer semi-passive interested in 
Transvestism wishes to meet others with like desires. 
Age 34, married and living in S.F. East Bay Area. Wife 
not interested. Away from home meetings only. Box EC-
367. 

Calif. - Male. Enjoys amateur 'TV' activity; lingerie, 
heels, wigs, make-up, etc., etc! . Wants to meet man forty
five or older who shares these interests and who will visit 
Oakland, East Bay area. Rubber buffs also welcome. No 
couples, No Box numbers! Please! Box EC-168. 

FPO, San Fran. - Male. Interested in meeting and cor
respondence with female impersonators, transvestites, broad
rni nded women and men with similar ideas. Would appreci
ate photo with first letter and will answer all who write. 
Box EC-166. 

Calif. - Male. Slim - 155 - 5'10", Attractive TV wishes 
sincerely to contact assertive attractive female 35-40. Loves 
lingerie fashions - petticoat discipline. Would like early 
meetings. Must have own place . .Will travel. Photo please. 
Urgent . Box EC-254. 

Calif. - Male. Novelist, tall, athletic, firm disciplinarian. 
Believe in an occasional correction and spanking for unruly 
willful young ladies. Could be father image for girl who has 
not enjoyed parental supervision. Box EC-252 . . 

Calif. - Male. Transvestite wishes to hear from other 
men and women with similar desires. Box EC-172. 

Calif. - Male. I'm a male, 23, who strongly wishes to 
appear as a woman but is embarrassed and afraid to try. 
I'd like to correspond with an understanding female about 
this problem. Box EC-228. 

Calif. - Male. Would welcome· and answer letter from 
transvestites and those interested in transvestism. Have ac
cess to hundreds of cocktail and formal costumes - sizes 
16 to 20. Box EC-236. 

Calif. - Male. Established businessman - sophisticated, 
well-educated. Would like to meet or correspond with cute 
young mini-skirt type transvestite or queen. Would prefer 
photo or snapshot. Box EC-222. 

Calif. - Male. TV 38 has marriage in mind. Interested 
in exotic dress, corsets, hi-heels and cosmetics. Will answer 
all . Box EC-223. 

Calif. - Male. I am interested in getting acquainted 
and to meet both male and female transvestites and couples 
as transvestites am of a very co-operative nature - love 
mutual fun . and parties. Arn lonely - write very soon. 
Photo/Phone. Box EC-341. 
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Calif. - Male. L.A. County. Well-educated, sincere 
male desires meetings with purely feminine and attractive 
female impersonators, transvestites or queens. Photo pre
ferred but not essential. Will answer all. Box EC-434. 

Calif. - Male. Young sincere man interested in trans- . 
vestisrn, dominant women and French Culture. Desires to 
share experiences and education with suitable friends. All 
form of female dress adores. All letters answered. Please 
write, need your help. Box EC-239. 

Calif . - Male. Fellow, 30's likes long hair, bondage, TV, 
welcomes sincere understanding relationship with guy, or 
agressive gal. Appreciate photo, phone, birthdate, address 
with first letter. Sincere, prompt reply assured. Box EC-245. 

Southern Calif. - Male. Versatile - wide interests; 
graduate school education. Legitimate photographer. Who's 
who in W~st Listing. Age 29 wishes to meet young (under 
25) attractive females or femin ine TVs for possible dates or 
professional assignments. EC-241. 

Calif. - Male. Passive novice TV. 46, 6-1, 165 pounds. 
Need dominant female to instruct me in feminine arts, dress
ing, petticoat discipline. Bondage, restrictive wear sidelines. 
Must be feminine, understanding, highly intelligent. Box 
EC-304. 

Calif . - Male. 42 - 5' 10", 165 lbs. Wants to meet or 
correspond with a girl or woman 18 to 50 who is dominant, 
disciplinarian - very feminine with a touch of masculine. 
Who believes in spanking and petti-coat training. L.A. area. 
Box EC-164 (Nw 1st.) 

Calif. - Male. Need intelligent mature dominating, 
woman; more sinister than beautiful; to emphasize her 
superiority by English methods while training tight laced 
heeled French maid graceful feminity as she learns the 
ropes. Photo a must. Box EC-328 (S"n Diego). 

Calif. - Male. Young Biker, former outlaw wishes to 
meet TVs, impersonators for dates, et~. Interests encompass 
almost all fields except S/M. Novice in many areas - eager 
to learn from many people. Box EC-336. 



Calif. - Male. I would love to correspond with and 
could love a sympathetic female who is understanding of a 
man who appreciates fem inine things and is not hung-up on 
traditional -assigned sexual roles and behavior patterns. 
Box EC-101 . 

Calif. - Male. Young (20:s) slender passive male desires 
to be dressed in exotic garments and made to be a good girl 
by guys and gals, couples & TVs. Box EC-346. 

Calif. - Female. Love correspondence with dominant 
sometimes passive women who like being teased by undress
ing and suggestive type dances. Answer all who write. 
Box EC-96. 

Calif. - Male. Desire contact with singles or couples 
male or female transvestites who like to dress at home or go 
out together "Dressed." Interested in photos of Halloween, 
Mardi Gras, arnatuer impersonators. Would like to meet 
"Others" in Monterey, Carmel, Padfic Grove, Calif., area. 
Box EC 141. 

Southern Cali f . -\,Male Would like to meet other TV's 
,\J\.f. interested in unusual ano exotic clothing in Southern Calif. 
,. :l area , or would write to anyone. Box EC-142. ' N " 1 

Calif . - Male . San Diego Area. Masculine 43, 150 lbs., 
slender. desires establishing permanent relationship with 
compatible full TV. Answer all who send photo and 
sincere letter. Box EC-131. 

Calif. - White American Male. Male and Japanese 
wife would like to meet lesbian (age 30 to 50) for mutual 
friendship. Box EC-437. 

Calif. - Male. Transvestite is interested in meeting other 
transvestites and females interested in female impersonation 
around the Bay area. Box EC-133. 

Calif. - Male. Tall, attractive, 'stacked', doll TV. Inter
ested in couples; gals straight and gay, tall, and fat; guys 
small built and large build. Also modeling, photos, fun and 
games. Box EC-344. 

Calif. - Male. Racing expert. 55, 6'1" - 180 lbs. TV/Bi. 
Wants race going Gay divorcee, widow, or male TV 50-65 
with LA apt. for handicapping, cultures. Will w in Caliente 
and Santa Anita. Box EC-358. 

Calif. - Male. Handsome, 5'10," 165 lbs., submissive. 
Desires meeting persons interested in corsets, lingerie, trans
vestism, bondage, hi-heels and exotic garments. Obedient 
and willing to model garments and serve. Answer all. 
Box EC-49. 

C~lif. - Male. Age 35. I would like to correspond and 
exchange ideas on Transvestism, Exotic garments and re
lated subjects. Will answer all . Box EC-139. 

Calif . - Male. Lonely TV. Age 48, 5'11," 148. Desires 
meetings with broadminded women for social dress up 
times, dinner and theater dates. Phone number and photo 
assures immediate reply. L.A. area. Box EC-78. 
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San Francisco - Attractive, affectionate, experienced 
bi-sexual/trans-sexual couple will meet bi-sexual gi rls or bi
sexual couples, Bay area or traveling through. Will also 
answer correspondence from trans-sexuals or transvestites 
of either sex. All letters will be answered but those with 
photo and phone No. will definitely be first. Write to: 
Sally Douglas, P.O. Box 2441, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025. 

Calif. - Male. Single. 6', 215 lbs. Wants to correspond 
and meet girls and couples. No age limit or race. Loves 
various cultures. Will exchange photo and experiences. 
Box CH-5. 

Calif. - Male. Student new to cross dressing desires 
meeting with and exchanging ideas with understanding 
dominant men and women. Will serve. Prefer utterly 
feminine role. San Diego area. Discretion assured. Include 
photo if possible. Box EC-89. 

Calif. - Male. Enjoy hearing or meeting others who are 
interested in underthings of nylon or rubber. Discipline and 
bondage as side line. Enjoy parties with TV's. Will answer 
all . Photo appreciated but not necessary. Box EC-127. 

Calif. - Male. Would enjoy meeting sensuous, vibrant, 
warm ladies, men, or couples, interested in wearing bizarre 
female under garments, and black or red patent leather 
heels, Off-black nylons, satin slips, trunks, blouses, etc. , 
favored. Middle-aged, vigorous affectionate devotee-man. 
Box EC-129. 

Calif. - Male. Wish to meet girls 20-25, photo please. 
Interested in all subjects. Box EC-192. 

Calif. -~l~New member would like to correspond 
and exchange material with anyone interested in petticoat 
discipline, forced feminization and related subjects. Arn 
particularly interested in women with either interest or 
experience or both. Box ECc 172. 

Calif. (Bay Area) - Couple. Early twenties-attractive. 
New to swinging, like to meet other attractive young 
couples in our area (S.F .) Wife is very pretty Oriental, likes 
men. Husband handsome, tall, likes bondage, discipline
various cultures. Both eager learners. No AC/DC or single 
men. Box EC-70. 

llTERIA T IOIAL 
CONFIDENTIAL 

IETllRK 
The I n t e rna t i ona l Confi de nt ial Network break s the 
price ba rri e r for the Swi nging Set ! FIVE leading 
s winger 's ma gazine s , PLVS a ve r y comprehens ive a nd 
va lua ble manua l entitreil, "HOW TO MEi'T SWINGI NG 
FRIENDS" whic h i ncludes a s ection on how t o wr ite 
letters tha t get r esult s ! PLUS: a n up-to-da t e li s t 
of the na me s a nd a ddresseSOf swinger >; t o whom you 
11ay wri t c direct--no f orwa rdi ng fee s ! Ge t thi s S25 
va lue for--onIY ll5 . 00 po s t pa i. d--you '11 be gl a d you 
d i d ! I CN , Rox 1782 De nve r, Co lora do, 80201 
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Calif. - Male. Desire to meet male_transvestite. In service 

now . - would like ·to make future contacts for parties -
modeling - dates. Enjoys shopping for feminine clothes. 
Box ~C-289. 

Calif. - Male. Los Angeles area, 46 (look 42), seek 
permanent relationship with dominant but feminine girl. 
Am white, have high IQ, good personality, happy, educated, 
scruplously clean. Selective, aware,- modern in outlook. Have 
high integrity and expect same. Box EC-290. 

Calif. - Male. White. Interested in TV, exotic garments, 
Hi-heels, and dominant women. Want to hear from men and 
wome~ interested in same. Will answer all. Age and race no 
barrier. Photo appreciated but not necessary. Box EC-293. 

Calif. - Male. Tall .Guy interested in transvestism, would 
love to meet singles, married or not couples with like in
terests. I'm a novice but very willing to learn. Sincerity a 
must. Please write - will answer all. Box EC-297. 

Calif. - Male. WiSh to meet males and female for fun 
times. I dig ladies lingerie; perfumes, etc. 42 years- 150 lbs. 
5'9". Passionate, need companion for nudism_ - submissive 

·or agressive. Phone or write. Photos appreciated but not 
necessary. Box EC-352. · 

Calif. (Los Angeles Area) - Male. Established business
man - sophisticated, well-educated. Would like to meet or 
co~respond with cute young mini-skirt type transvestite or 
queen. Would . prefer photo or snapshot. Box EC-222. 

Calif. - Male. Desires contact with single male TVs who 
like to go out dressed and/or passive women interested in 
TV. Interested in taking photos. Would like to meet 
others' in Bay ARea. Box EC-206. 

Cal if. - Female lmpe~nator. Discreet, rubber devote. 
Educated: 36. Loves swimming, modeling, have stunning 
figure and features. Have adorable wardrobe, free to travel. 
Wish to meet sincere gentleman or couple. All contacts 
held in strict confidence. Michelle. Box EC-197. 

Calif. - Male. 40 - 5 ' 7", single. Wishes to meet or 
correspond with females iri Bay Area who like high heels, 
Boots, nylons, exotic garments .. Not bondage minded, who 
are sympathetic with TVs. Also answer letter from others 
with sincere broadminded ideas. Send photo if possible. 
Box EC-175. 

Calif. - Male. Enjoys girdles, bras - stockings. looking 
for fe~ale that appreciates and enjoys dating, photos and 
similar fetish without being concerned. Box EC-260. 

Calif. Female. Age 25, tall. Artist wants correspond-
ence and meetings with sincere gay women and men for 
friendship and companionship. Between the ages of 25 - 55. 
Will answer all. Box EC-264. 

Calif. Male. Passive amateur transvestite desires further 
training in cross-dressing from dominate females. Am 5' 4", 
weigh 188. Wear size 11 . Also interested in hearing from 
other TVs in San Jose area. Please write. Box EC-262. 
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Calif. - Male. Boxom Drag Queen. I have lovely bosoms 
and large rear. Looking for purely feminine male with same 
for fun - sex transformation. Drag Queens only in Compton 
-L.A. Area. Box EC-257. 

Calif. - Couple. Wife former model. Wish exchange of 
Polariod personal experienced letters, womens used intimate 
apparel. Send panties to prove your serious. Guaranteed 
answer. We're serious. Box EC-298. 

South Calif. - Male. Attractive young TV wishes to 
meet othe~ TVs interested in bondage, leather or rubber. 
Will answer all letters. Also interested in high heel boots. 
Box EC-142. (Nw-1st) 

Calif. - Male. Would like to meet girl interested in 
transvestism. Also other TVs. Am 35 - 6 ft. Like tips on 
make-up. Have own wardrobe. Would prefer to meet TVs in 
Bay Area San Francisco. Box EC-281. 

Calif. - Male. Negro man seeks companions with TVs 
and broadminded women. Box EC-312. 

Calif. (L.A. Area) - Attractive male with wide interests. 
Graduate school education; also legitimate professional 
photographer. Wishes to meet young, attractive feminine 
TVs or Queens for possible dates. Photos sent returned 
with PROMPT reoly. Box EC-241. (NW1t) 

Calif. - Male. Young, blue eyed, blond TV wishes to 
meet understanding men, women and couples in San Diego 
area. AC/DC. Will serve every need. Photo sent to all who 
write. Discretion assured. Box EC-89 (NW 1 ti 

TRANSVESTISM 
·New Trenns Magazine explores the unusual and 
fascinating world of transvestism. What makes New 
Trenns Magazine different than other TV magazines? 
This: it has more- than 27,000 words of copy- many 
pages of fascinating photos-personal experiences of 
readers complete with photos showing the clothing 
they enjoy wearing- fact articles- interesting fiction 
- a targe personal column listing ladies, couples and 
men of all interests - an advice column for offbeat 
fashion enthusiasts and their problems. After read
ing just one issue you will realize why New Trenns 
Magazine is now the Number One TV magazine. For 
sample copy of current issue send $4.00 to: New 
Trenns Magazine, P.O. Box 12466, Seattle, Wash
ington 98111 . (Mailed in plain sealed envelope). 

ADULTS ONLY 
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Every Transvestite loves to send 
and receive photos. If . you send a 
photo in every letter you write you 
soon realize that over a period of 
time you spend quite a bit of money. 
I have the answer to th is problem. 
PHOTOST AMPS. Photostamps are 
genuine glossy photographs, with gum
med back and perforated just like a 
sheet of postage stamps. Photostamps 
can be made from any photo you 
may have or a negative (black and 
white only). They come in three sizes. 
See photos. 

Size Number One come 100 per sheet. r he size of the photo is 3/4 x 1." The cost for 
JOO (one sheet) is $3.00 1000 photo stamps (10 sheets) is $18.00. 

Size Number Two (Photo size 1 x 1-1 /2"). The price for 50 is $3.00. 100 for $4.00. 1000 
for $36.00 

Size Number Three (Photo size 1-1/2 x 2"). The price for 50 is $4.00. 100 for $5.00. 
1000 for $50.00. 

NOTE: Different photos cannot be used to obtain quantity discounts. Price is determined . 
by how many photostamps of the same photo are ordered at one time. Your photo or snap
shot is returned unharmed. Send any size photo or negative. (Black and white only). 

Dear Cathy: ORDER FORM ORDER FORM 
I have enclosed a photo. Please send me the size and number I have indicated. 

( ) Size Number One 
Quantity ( ) 1 00 @ $ 3. 00 

( ) 1 000 @ $18. 00 

( ) Size Number Two 
Quantity ( ) 50 @ $ 3.00 

( ) 100@ $ 4.00 
( )1000 @ $36.00 

( ) Size Number Three 
Quantity ( 0 ) 50@ $ 4.00 

( ) 100@ $ 5.00 
( ) 1000@ $50.00 

NOTE: You may order additional 100s at stated price. Example if you want 200 of size 
number One .send $6.00. 

I have enclosed ______ Name ___________________ _ 

Send Cash or make your 
Check or Money Order 
payable to Empathy Club, 
Box 12466, Seattle, Wash
ington 98111 

Address __________________ _ 

City ----~------State ______ _ 

Zip ______ _ 
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California - Male. handsome, 6'1 ", 180 lbs. nuts about 
female breasts, clothes. Seeks shapely girls to 30, full bust 
a must. Preferable one leg amputee. For talks, games, 
fun . Will return picture. Answer all. I dig crutches. Box 

EC-469. 
California - Male. Anxious to correspond and meet 

TVs and Lesbians who need contacts. Have contacts, 
coast to coast wanting sincere pals. Paulette. (Eds. Note: 

lo Paulette travels all over the country, is sincere and does 
have extensive contacts.) Box EC-476. 

Calif . - Male. Silk lover wishes to hear from ladies or 
men who like men that enjoy wearing nylons, lingerie, etc. 
under business clothes. Box EC-498. 

California - Male. Sincere - Bay Area TV 34, able to 
pass easily . Would like to correspond and meet interested 

TVs and broadminded women . Special interests include 

makeup, heels, fancy lingerie, and female supermacy. 
Discretion assured and expected in return . Box EC-465. 

Calif. - Male. TV age 44 - married, would like to meet 
other TVs in San Diego area whose wives also do not know 
or approve of dressing. Am free most evenings. Box ECc266. 

Fashion 

Calif. Male. 28. Bi-Guy - Slender build with docile 
passive personality is interested in TV. Seeks agressive gals, 
couples and guys for exciting times. Box EC-345. 

Calif. - Male. Single, 27 years old, handsome bachelor, 
interested in dominant women 21 - 38. Also spanking. 
Discretion expected, assured. Pix and phone number if 
possible. Will answer all females and couples who write. 
Box EC-235. 

Calif. - Male. Young good looking. w/male wishes to 
meet skin tight fashion devotees and dominant parties all 
sexes. Have unusual wardrobe. All immediately asnwered. 

Box EC-229. 

Calif. - Male. White, Finnish decent. 5'6" - 145 lbs. 
Would like to meet single women interested in romance and 
marriage or for companionship. I would also like to meet 
singles or couples in the Bay area. I am broadminded and 
easy to get along with. Box 158. 

California - Male. Would like to meet lady who under
stands transvestism. Would do anything to please same. 

Interested in all forms of love. Love pretty nylon satin 
things. I have no photo at present will send one later. 
Box EC-459. 

Trend 
All New Catalog VOLUME 4== 

CATALOG uA" 
HIGH FASHION CATALOG 
CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR MEASUREMENTS. 
CORSETS ANO DRESSES IN A VARIETY 
OF MATERIALS AND GENUINE LEATHER. 
ALSO STYLED HIGH FASHION WIGS. 
CATALOG ua" 
THEATRICAL FOOTWEAR 
A COMPLETE LINEOF 511 & 6 11 

HIGH HEEL SHOES AND BOOTS. 

BOTH CATALOGS FOR $ 3.00 
MAIL TO: 
FASHION TREND CO. 
P. 0. BOX 10411 
CHARLOTTE 
NORTH CAROLINA 28201 
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California - Male. White, personable, middleaged, 
virile but frustrated , seeks couples, .others interested in 
various cultures, animal training, TVism, etc. Will answer 

all letters. But prefer So. Calif. Box EC-460. 

Callf. - Male. I am a young white male of 40 who 
enjoys the wearing of feminine clothing but still likes 
women who will tolerate this. I have a passive personality. 
I don't drink or smoke and am good looking and slim. 

Box EC-375. 

Calif. - Male. Young novice TV wishes to meet 
understanding couples, girls, or other TVs to help him 
learn to dress and act like a girl. Box EC-381 . 

Calif. - Male. Single, handsome executive with spe
cially equipped old stone castle will answer all who send 
photo. Interested in discipline and bondage, leather, ag
gressive, passive, males, females, couples, select TVs. in
teresting letters will receive prompt reply . L.A. Area. 

Box EC-384. 

Cafif. - Male. Novice wishes discreet sincere female 
interested in all cultures. I'm understanding and gentle. 
Box EC-178. 

Calif. - Male. Attractive young TV would love to hear 
from and meet dominant or understanding females or 
couples. Will answer males and other TVs also. Box EC-188. 

Calif. - Male. Wish to meet or correspond with anyone 
who can help me to become more feminine. I am 33, 
6'4-Y, " and 220 lbs. Am not a casual TV - but a full time 
cross-dresser. Box EC-181. 

Calif. - Male. High living salesman seeks company for 
laughs and fun in So. California, Arizona also Chicago and 
New York. Fee Refunded. Box EC-162. 

Calif. (Santa Monica) - Male. 40 - 6 '2", 165. Females 
only, please, interested in real romance, companionsh ip or 
both and willing to help me with makeup, dressing, t ips, etc. 
I can act like a man and look like a woman. Also interested 

in mixed parties. Box EC-161. 

Calif. - Male. My dream is to date a cute girl who would 
sometimes dress and treat me like a girl. I just adore girls 
in boy's clothes. I'm white, good looking, young. Love 
parties. Box EC-152. 

Calif. (Burbank) - Male. TV - Straight. Likes girls but 
terribly shy, like to hear how others handled problem, 
especially married TVs. Wish correspondence with attractive 
understanding girl, also other TVs. Delay answer but will 
eventually answer all responsible correspondents. Box EC~ 
194. 

So. Calif. - Male. 30 - New to cross dressing, would 
like to meet women 21 - 30 who like to dress their men. 
Need help in fitting, make-up. Will make good student. Will 
answer all. Please enclose photo if possible. E C-219. 
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Calif. - Male. Wish to meet single females 20 to 45 
years old who can teach me the basics of female attire 
and application of makeup. Age 37, divorced. Lonely. 
Anxious to learn. Donna. Box EC-497. 

Calif. - M-ale. Good-looking, 26, Ph.D. student seeks 
attractive and unqerstanding girl (21-30) willing to assist 
beginning transvestite with make-up, wig styling, ward
robe, feminine mannerisms, etc. Passive natured and will 
do anything you desi~e. Prefer single girl interested in 
serious relationship and marriage. Box EC-577. 

Calif. - Male. Professional man, 44, single, LA/Orange 
County, intellectual nature. Aggressive masculine appear
ance. Passive/Docile personal relat ions, desires to corres
pond/meet other discreet responsible male and female 
who are compatible with occasional interests in TV, 

rubberwear and Servitude. Box EC-579. 

Calif. - Male. Good looking professional man age 40 
would like to meet understanding woman in the San 
Francisco Bay area who would like a part time maid. I 
love being dressed in satins and frills and tied up by a 
dominant woman and made to do her b idding. Box 
EC-481. 

Calif. - Male. I am a TV in dire need of friends and 
companionship, like all phases of cross-dressing, lingerie, 
etc. Will answer all letters. Box EC-582. 

Your direct line to erot
ica dealers all over the 
World. Included are the 
hard-to-find " secret" 
suppliers who sell but 
newer advertise. Many 
offer free samples and 
illustrated catalogs. 

More than 1000 de!Criptions,.-thousands of 
"things" of everything that one can imagine. 
/ 'hn l os . . 'li litlr s . ••rrl• • r lu·tl •nvu·s. 11 tt tli.u11 . lw m o · 
.o •x 1111lilJ' , l r°'sbin•in 11 . ,.,n::11:i• rs. haol.·.'I:, di.'f1·i pli 11t'. 
/, .,,,,, ,., ill-nu. s r x ..,niJ 1roJ11r l .'li & .'li lint ulm1l.'li • .urti fi
rinl 1/r:Jir r .,·, r a.wfiJ r • l inl rn•s 11/ tnwls . adnft In \' ... m11/ 
::uHus. { :n::s. r rronls. o/f-b ral srrrrt d ub s i n f iHd 
'' thn_i;r'' rt' tt ft/rs 11wtl si•t:lr s. r lr . . . rtr ... 

IF NOT IN THIS LIST-IT CAN'T BE HAD 60 action PKked pages full., 
of information. C-plete with 

1 
instructions, n- and ad-
d1Wsses of Oler 1000 suppliers. 
Adults only (State JVUr age) 

FEM-Scene Magazine 

P.O. Box 12466 



Calif . - Male. First time ad. Interested in TV. Like 
penpals or meetings, with same interest. Live in San Diego 
will be in Long Beach in month of August. Will answer 
a11 letters. New at this but very interested. Box EC-583. 

Calif. - Male. Bay area TV, 31, married, and wife 
approves. Enjoys dressing. Would like to meet and corres
pond with couples, females and other TV~ who share my 
interests. Enjoy looking as female as possible. Box EC-364. 

---caflT --=-Male~ T V who - ls marr ied and is Bi would 

like to meet another, similar age group 30 to 45. Wife 
approves and would also like to participate if as a couple. 

Write details firs! , Box EC-580. 

Calif. - Femal~ Attractive dominate woman, 44, 
5'1 O," 180 lbs. Would like to hear from and meet males, 
females and couples and TVs. Am interested in both 
passive and aggressive individuals. Will guarantee to answer 
all sincere letters and would like. a photo if possible, 
Have TV husband who will join in if wanted . All with 
photo and phone m•mber answered first but will answer 

all. Box EC-564. 

Calif. - Male. Transsexual would like to have fun and 
parties. Anyone who needs any help or understanding 
feel free to write. Will answer all letters with photo if 

possible. Jannet. Box EC-529. 

Calif. - Male, Mature cultured male TV, youthful 
figure desires to meet male or female with aggressive or 
passive personality. Special chance for bossy Gal any age. 
Prefer full figure or large whether TV or otherwise. 
Southern Calif. Rox EC-522. 

Calif. Male. Sincere, educated, -part-time TV desires 
service as laundry maid to dominant female. All lingerie 
hand-washed and returned in next mail. Also desire 

correspondence and meeting with LA Area TVs. Photo 

& Phone please. Box E C-584. 

Calif. - Male. Understanding, educated gentleman, 
38, 6,' 165 lbs, anxious to meet attractive affectionate 
TVs for dinner dates and friendship . LA or SF area. 

Phone/photo please. Box EC 584n 

Calif. - Male. Young, attract ive (straight) TV, 26, 
5'1 O", 120lbs (size 10) divide time between L.A. and S.F . 
Would like to correspond, trade photos and meet with 
girls and other TVs, TSs. Will answer all who write. Box 

EC-194n. 

Calif. - Male. Seeking TVs who like to model. Pleasure 
or profit. Prefer Bi San Diego County. All answered. Fee 

returned. Box EC-502. 

Calif. - Male. Rubber devotee, liberal educated man -

married, age 45. Weeks correspondence and exchange of 
experiences with ladies interested in rubber wear. Will 
answer all in Southern Calif. Sincere, discrete and con

fidential. Box EC-387. 

Calif. - Male. Would lik~ to meet attractive under
standing female who would like to further educate me in 
transvestism, female domination in discipline and sex. Am 
handsome, 5'7," 150., muscular build. College educated 
with wide interests .. Have own home. Box EC-536. 

Cal if. - Male. Would like to meet TV in L.A. area for 
friendship and to teach me how to dress properly. !::njoy 
talking about and wearing femme clothing. Box EC-537. 

Calif . - Male. I would like to exchange photos with 
someone else who likes to wear women's clothes. I also 
develope and photograph. Box EC-540. 

Calif. - Male. I am interested in transvestism as a 
student of Psychology. I am also fascinated by offbeat 
women. I believe that love is an expression of giving and 
sharing and understanding. Box EC-545. 

Calif. - Male. New TV loves nylons, panties, leather 
corsets, exotic makeup, nylons and beautiful wigs. Ex
change ideas and experiences with other TVs and exotic 
females. Positively will answer all and swap photos. Box 
EC-547. 

Calif. - Male. Young, Tall TV wants to meet others 
around Bay area. Likes tight corsets, frilly feminine things, 
make-up, dancing. Do photos of other TVs free and make 
8mm films. Let's get together. Box EC-552. 

Calif. - Male. Anxious to meet couples, males and 
females in San Diego area for advancement of TV interests. 
Would appreciate photo and phone. Mine in return . Also 
need help in getting clothes. Box EC-557. 
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A REAL RUBBER . CLOTHING 
~ FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

~' PA~I~ 
1 

~ENSIBLE PRICES FAST DELIVERY 
MAIL Sl.00 for illustrated 

catalog (deductible from 
first ord~r.) 

TYSON-ROSE CO. DeptJT-2 
P. 0. BOX 146 

GUTrENBERC.. N. J. 07093 



Calif. - Male. Young single caucasian. Hollywood area. 
Interested in meeting butch guys wearing leather gloves, 
boots, or rubber appa_rel. (No S-M'ers) Enjoy good music, 
and quiet intimate times. Box EC-385. 

Calif. - Male. White male 55. Submissive. Fascinated 
by lingerie and petticoat punishment desires contact with 
dominant white matron over 55 who demands obedience. 
Will be a willing servant to the right women. Box EC-604. 

Calif. ~ Male ~- Singie, young, sfricere ~TV would love 
to hear from chicks or anyone interested in feminine 
things. Adore colorful lingerie, short styles. Stockton -
Sacramento Area. Will answer all. 6' - 160 lbs. Box 
EC-595. 

CANADA 
Canada, Ontario - Male. Maid. Very submissive, seeks 

ladies who need all types of feminine housework done. 
Adores TV, girdles ·and believes in female supremacy. Your 
pleasure is my reward. Can furnish references! Box EC-73. 

Alberta, Canada - Male. Subservient, good looking male, 
24, seeks training from beautiful dominant female imperson
ator. Strict guidance accompanyed with cruel beauty is re
quired in discipline, bondage. My job enables travel most of 
Canada and States. Box EC-309. 

B.C. Canada - Male. Male transvestite wishes to meet 
others also women who would understand and help in 
make-up, dressing etc. Vancouver Area. Age unimportant. 
Box EC-317. 

Canada -(Ontario) - Male. Transvestite interested in all 
types women's clothing especially satin, rubber, leather. 
Desires correspondence with dominant females or couples. 
Discretion assured and all letters answered promptly. 
Box EC-329. 

Canada - (Toronto) - Male. Aesthetic transvestite inter
ested in correspondence with women who like this interest. 
Particularly the beautiful people. Box EC-321. 

Quebec - Canada. She-male. Transsexual. 23 years., 
slight feminine physique. Wishes meeting with understand 
ing pretty girl(s). Have theatrical and Jiterary background. 
Am interested in all aspects of feminization. Box EC-208. 

Canada - B.C. - Male. Well built, subservient. Adores 
being dressed in panties and other lingerie. Desires cor
respondence later meeting all interested in transvestism. 
Please write and include photo if possible - am sincere, 
will answer all. Box EC-207. 

Canada, Quebec - Male. Raincoat enthusiast would 
like to meet or correspond, exchange photos, information, 
experiences with males or females that are interested in 
proper _ ~U-~! _ _!11a<::k_i,!'1_!0sh _Jy_Qe_ raln~c;>EJs~ .. Box _f;,.C-410~ 

Canada - Male. Like to meet or correspond with 
broadminded men or women. Interested all exotic sub
jects. Will answer all without fail. Box EC-66n. 
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Canada, Alberta - Male. Handsome aggressive gent 
40 seeks correspondence, meeting with 'pretty' young 
transvestite for tra ining petticoat domestic discipline, 
fashions, bondage. Serve as 'House-maid' full or part-time. 
Uniform, fashions supplied. Interested with disobedient 
husbands, sons welcome. Particulars, photos. Box EC-405. 

Canada/Vancouver - Male TV, 45, travels Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle, would like to meet others, particu
larly dominant lady requiring maid. Would share cost of 
Vancouver apt. for occasional use. Enjoy frills, rubber and 
seeking more knowledge and assistance. Box EC-569. 

Canada/Ontario - Male. age 39. Refined, educated. 
Would like to meet or correspond with others. Interests 
TV and anything exotic especially erotic fashion. Will an
swer all anywhere. Box EC-490. 

Canada, Ontario - Male. Interested in TV and female 
impersonators. Would like to hear from TVs and interested 
females. Photos desired. Box E C-428. 

COLORADO 
Colorado - Male. I'm white, 5'8," 28 years old. I seek 

a married or single woman for pleasurable meetings. I'm 
eager and anxious to please in all ways. From age 25-45, 
women only. Sincere letter and photo please. Box EC-62. 

Colorado - Couple, early 30s. Wish to correspond 
and meet with couples, males, females and TVs. Our 
interests include the Cultures, AC/DC activities and trans
vestism. We are sincere and discreet and will answer all. 
Box EC-513. 

Colorado - Male. I am new to TV. Want to meet 
other TVs and women. Need a woman to instruct rne 
in make-up and dress. I am Hetro, but will talk and write 
to ALL! Love, Sherrie. Box EC-539. 

Colorado - Male. TV age 60 would like to contact 
interesting TVs in and around Denver Area. Box Ec-492. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Conn. - Male. Would like to contact young men, rural 

type, interested in physical development - will instruct if 
experienced. Singly or group therapy. Also interested in 
various cultures. Box EC-32. 

Conn. - Male. Transvestite, 42, interested in Pen Pals, 
with understanding woman or other like myself. Write soon. 
Box EC-102. 

Conn. - Male. I would like to hear of your own 
personal experiences. Interested in the new and unusual. 
Will correspond. Box EC-240. 

Conn. - Male. Age 30 - white. Corset enthusiast, likes 
girdles, nylons, heels, rubber and leather wear. Desires corre
spondence with other males with similar interests, near 
New England, New Jersey and New York. No girls - do not 
drag. Box EC-214. 



Conn. - Male. Transvestite in late 30s with blue eyes, 
dark blond hair and light complection would like to cor
respond with male or females interested in TV. G.G's Don't 
reply. Charlene. Box EC-314. 

FLORIDA 
Florida - Male. Age 34, 170 lbs., 5'11 " tall, fond of 

exotic clothing. Seeks correspondence with agressive and 
passive females and also TV's and couples. Box EC-14. 

Florida - Male. Well educated bachelor desires cor
respondence and meetings with dominant ladies, couples -
leather enthusiasts interested in bondage, discipline, etc., 
Discretion and sincereity assured. Box EC-43. 

Florida - Male. I am 34 years old. I am interested in 
contacting other transvestites and to hear about their ex
periences in wearing feminine under things. Why they 
started doing so. I would like any ideas on how I can make 
being a transvestite more rewarding. Box EC-2. 

Florida - Male. Female Impersonator. New to area. 
Would like to correspond with and meet others with like 
interests. Can travel state. Exchange photo and correspond
ence out of state. Box EC-136. 

Florida - Male. Single, 34, generous. Interests include: 
Exotic attire, group activities-number and sex unimportant. 
Private pad available or can travel. Photo, phone and home 
a.ddress appreciated. Answer everyone - discretion and 
satisfaction assured. Box EC-137. 

Fla. - Male. Interested in correspondence on petticoat 
punishment, transvestism, dominant women. Also personal 
experiences, stories. Will answer all. Box EC-225. 

Miami, Fla. - Male. Single male 45. Novice TV tired of 
dressign alone secretly wants to meet other lovers of garter 
belts, lingerie, high heels. Need advice and friendship AC/DC 
singles and couples welcome but no S.M. Box EC-354. 

Florida - Male. Would love to meet or correspond 
with understanding women and TVs. Interested in all 
areas concerning feminity and domestication. I have the 
need to serve those who believe in female superiority. 
Will answer all letters. Box EC-399n. 

New listing for EC-339 - moved from Boston to Miami 

Florida - Male. 50. Fascinated by exotic lingerie, high 
heels. Especially stimulated by long Kid Gloves. Wishes to 
correspond with females any age . who can help me. 
Meetings possible if mutually agreeable. Box EC-514. 

Florida - Couple. Couple want to meet other couples 
or singles for parties - male or female. Husband TV. Will 
answer all interested in all forms of exotic pleasures. Send 
photo and phone number. Box EC-478. 

Florida - Male. Divorced male 38 - lonely. Would 
like female 25-40, nice build to correspond with. Must 
love children as I have 4 ( 1 girl and 3 boys) - the 
oldest a . girl 12, the youngest 5. 12-8-7-5 are the ages. 
. Box E C-438. 
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Florida - Male. Tampa Bay Area. Tall blond blue 
eyes - 6'1" - 155 lbs. Have been dressing alone too 
long. Desires meeting others with similar interest. Am 
very broadminded as to bizarre and unusual. Discretion 
requested and assured. Photo and phone please. Box 
EC-581. 

Florida - Couple. Warm passionate and very attractive 
couple. Bi-minded love all swinging activities. Want to 
meet Gals, Guys, Couples and TV~. Travel USA exten
sively. Love visitors or can come to you . Photo a must 
for reply. Will respond. Box EC-423. 

Florida - Male. Very attractfve TV wishes to meet 
girls with no hangups about this. Also attractive TVs. Have 
two bedroom Apt. to share if desired in Miami. Anxious 
to please pretty people. Box EC-480. 

GEORGIA 

Georgia - Male. Single man wishes to correspond or 
meet with very feminine attractive passive females ages 21 
to 30 years old interested in male transvestism. Would-pre
fer young lady with similar desires. Please enclose photo 
with letter. I will answer all. Box EC-167. 

Georgia - Male. 40 years old wishes to meet or cor
respond with gay female impersonator or TV who is inter
ested in garter belts, high heels, exotic make-up and ear
rings. Please include photo. Only the sincere answer. 
Box EC-196. 

Georgia - Male. Novice TV desires to meet experienced 
TVs or mature woman for instruction in TVism and also 
friendship. Box EC-533. 

Georgia - Male. Would like to hear from real girls and 
men who likes and loves TV. Would like to meet people 
in GA, S.C. and Florida. Box EC-495. 

HAWAII 
Hawaii - Male. TV desires-correspondence and future 

meetings with all Gay TVs, impersonators, men, to 40. 
Write me all of your desires. Those enclosing photo an
swered first. Box EC-453. 

Hawaii - ale. Transvestite, 47, ·has lived, traveled as . 
a woman. Wants to exchange photos with TVs, TSs. Em
pathy Club members welcome in my home; wife approves. 
Kathy. Box EC-486. 

ILLINOIS 
Illinois - Male. Age 42. Personable intelligent. Strong 

TV Bondage interests. Seeks couples or singles similarly 
inclined. Am white closet Ouee11 desiring meeting others 
enjoying either interest and am .marriage minded if lucky 
enough to meet petite Femme counterpart. Box EC-430. 

Illinois - Male. Transvestite would like to hear from 
other TVs interested in high heels, leather wear, meeting 
couples, exotic garments. All letters answered. Box EC-432 . 



Illinois - Male. Loves to wear panties and frills, I am 
seeking assistance by a group of ladies or sympathetic 
instructress. Photo or good letter indicates your sincerity 
and guarantees immediate reply with mutual discretion. 
Box EC-363. 

Illinois - Male. Single novice TV. Very sincere needs 
help in becoming more adept in how's and where's AD/DC. 
Interested in couples, singles, etc. Photo and phone please. 
Discretion expected and promised. Box EC-374. 

Illinois - Male. Male TV 42, 6'. 142 lbs. desires 
meeting with all who would treat me as a woman. Need 
female tutors. All answered. Box EC-445. 

Illinois - ..._ Mal$ Beautiful passive TV AC/DC desires 
to correspond and meet dominant males and females and 
other TVs. Loves Housework, private dress-up parties, and 
all arts. 5'7 .. - 120 . lbs. 35-24-35. Please write. Box 
EC-392. 

Illinois - Male. Wants to meet and write to men 
and women who are interested in satin fashions and 
lingerie. All letters answered. Box EC-393. 

1 llinois - Male. 43~M-Travel Central Illinois area. My 
interest involve seeing females (or TVs) wearing high heels, 
sheer dark or black nylon hose, held in place by a garter
belt or short girdles, sheer silk panties, seeing them in 
person great, settle for photos which I enjoy. Am devoted 
legman, adorned as outlined above. I am not a TV, but 
enjoy meet ing them on or females dressed as above. No 
wayout propositions, no bondage. Send address or phone 
number, best time to call, contact will be made. Complete 
discretion desired, and a must. Box EC-543. 

Illinois - Male. TV. interested in feminine fashions. 
Want to meet males or females for polaroid picture taking, 
also ·interested in heels, etc. Box 411 . 

Illinois - Male. Interested in seeking singles or couples 
who enjoy all cultures. Also like swinging parties. Box EC-
412. 

Illinois - Male. Wishes to meet or correspond with 
females who would enjoy dressing me in nylons, girdles, 
slips, bras, heels and panty hose or males who enjoy 
wearing same. No cultures - straight. Box EC-501. 

11.linois - Couple. 20s. Loves feminine attire, has under
standing wife who enjoys same. Would love to correspond 
and meet understanding couples, singles. Please state 
interests and send good photo. Quick reply. Box EC-507. 

Illinois - Male. Transvestite would like to hear from 
other TVs interested in high heels, leather wear, meeting 
couples, exotic garments. All letters answered. Box 
EC-432. 

Illinois - Male. Sincere docile transvestite desires 
to meet other TVs and understanding dominant woman 
married or single to exchange ideas. Avid interest in 
lingerie, nylons, heels and clothes. Please write. Photo 
helpful but not necessary. Will answer all promptly. Box 

EC-395. 

Illinois - Male. Age 33 - white. Enjoys crossdressing, 
corsets, girdles, heels. Looking as pretty as can be. Seeks 
meetings and correspondence with females, couples and 
other TVs who share my interests. Chicago area. Photo 
please. Box EC-475. 

Illinois - Male. Young, extremely good looking bi-male. 
Interested but uninitiated. Wants to meet attractive, very 
feminine impersonator or TV couple. Must have Chicago 
area private pad to meet at, change, etc. Promise to answer 
all replies. Box EC~279. 

Illinois - Male Versatile, masculine guy, 40, 5' 10", 150, 
seeks correspondence with other masculine men. Agressive 
or docile, 21-45 who likewise enjoy corduroy or viewing 
other men in corduroy. Also like travel, sports, music, and 
photography. Box EC-310. 

Illinois - Male. Expressing my essential feminity through 
the wearing of feminine apparel gives me my greatest hap
piness. I would very much like to correspond with and 
eventually meet others who feel as I do. Write Soon. 
Box EC-242. 

Illinois - Male. 27 years old - 6'. Wants to meet male 
Nudists for Gay times. Will act as slave or master. Answer 
all. Photos first. (No nude photos can be sent Via the Club
Ed.) Box EC-327. 

lllino.is - Male. TV new to midwest. Would like to 
meet or correspond with other TVs; understanding women 
and/or couples who share my interests. Box EC-159. 

Illinois - Male. Transvestite male, 22. College student 
majoring in psfchology. Seeks correspondence or meeting 
with dominant women or female transvestites. Box EC-226. 

Illinois - Male. I want to meet males and females in
terested in tran5Vestism. I hope some female out there 
would take an interest in me - It oould lead to marriage if 
she likes so, Please write to me soon. Box EC-299. 

Illinois - Male. Traveling man 34 years young wants 
to meet TVs for fun and friendship. Dates if possible. 
Appreciate photo. All TVs welcome. Can assist in many 
ways. The party starts now. Box EC-274. 
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Illinois - Female. Attractive modern red head interested 
in correspondence with men, girls and couples for parties. 
Photo with letter assures fast reply . Age 25, 5'3," 110 lbs. 
Good. looking - well endowed. Boy friend available for 
parties. Box EC-25. 



Illinois - Male. Experienced male, 31, eager to meet 
active couples, females for any pleasure. Box EC-36. 

Chicago Area - Male. TV wishes to meet understanding 
females, straight or AC/DC. 28 years, tall, slim, handsome, 
white. Interested in · all types of silky feminine under
garments, stockings and high heels. Please enclose photo . 
Box EC-146. 

Chicago, 111. - Male. All male - white, 34, handsome, 
good build. Desires to meet shy refined She-Male for fun 
and companionship. Must look very feminine in heels and 
hose. All letters answered. Box EC-243. 

IND I ANA 
Indiana - Male. Interested in helping someone open a 

mail order shop for the man who likes unusual clothes. Also 
interested in a good seamstress who might take unusual 
designs and produce a finished product" in male lingerie. 
Box EC-98. 

Indiana - Male. I love transvestism. Desire to hear 
from and meet males, females, couples interested in 
bisexual arts. Live alone ano anything goes except bond
age, discipline. Exchange photos first, desires next. Meet 
for modeling. Box EC-561. 

Indiana - Male. I am a female impersonator and would 
enjoy hearing from everyone. I collect photos so send along 
anything interesting photo-wise that you wish to. Box 
EC-331. 

Indiana - Male. White, 33 years. Very interested in 
lingerie and nylons. Would like to hear from others with 
similar interests. Box EC-60. 

Indiana - Male. Very feminine male when in skirts 
wishes to hear from all TVs and females. Those with 
photos answered first. Box EC-274. 

Indiana - Male. Transvestite looking for men & women 
with transvestic and transsexual inclinations who enjoy all 
forms of cross dressing and unusual experiences - photo
graphy - hydotherapy modeling and other unusual and 
ocult physical and mental pleasures. Box EC-479. 

Indiana - Male. Gay, cultured, intelligent, active - pas

sive middle aged transvestite wishes to correspond or meet 
other TVs or interested women. Nice looking and like mild 
discipline, bondage and femme fashions. Box EC-313. 

IOWA 
Iowa - Male. Middle aged - discreet. Fond of lingerie, 

h igh heels. Prefer central Iowa ·tor meeting couples or 
singles. Will answer all letters. Box EC-77. 

Iowa - Male. I am a white male 32 years old - single -
6', 190 lbs. Eager and able to try anything and everything 
of adult pleasures. Also enjoy transvestism. Box EC-212. 

Iowa - Male. Broadminded. Would like to correspond 
with and meet others who are interested in the unusual 
and are ready for a good time. Box EC-506. 
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Iowa ~ Male. I am a male, 58 yrs. desiring contact 
with male and females in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota area 
interested in house parties. Enjoy nudism and transvestism. 
Will answer all letters. Box EC-546. 

KENTUCKY 
Kentucky - Male. Newly surfaced TV wishes to meet or 

correspond with other TV's. Especially would like those 
who might live in or travel through Ky. Write amateur TV 
stories. Will answer all letters. Box EC-93. 

Kentucky - Male. Submissive transvestite wishes to 
meet or correspond with other transvestites, understanding 
females or males for instruction and guidance. Loves lin
gerie, nighties, high-heels and all things feminine. Prefer 
Louisville area but will answer all. No sadists. Box EC-211. 

Kentucky - Male. Young single executive, 25, seeks 
correspondence and meetings with girls and transvestites for 
romance or friendship. Also seek professional services of 
itnerested cosmetitions, beautitio.ns, dress-makers and en
dorcrinologist. C~n travel during vacations and week-ends. 
Will answer all. Letters with photos first. Box EC-265. 

LOUISIANA 
Louisiana - Male. Gay, White. Loves to wear bizarre 

exotic lingerie, silk panties and hose. Would like to corre
spond and meet with either sex. Any age of same interests 
who are sincere. Will answer all with complete discretion. 
Box EC-86N. 

MAINE 
S.E. Main - Male. TV - 34, 5'8", size 20. Interested 

in transvestism and related subjects. Will answer all letters. 
Box EC-300. 

Maine - Male. Would like to hear from TVs and 
women who understand men who cross-dress. Could use 
help and pointers on make-up. Box EC-516. 

MARYLAND 
Maryland - Male. Young man interested in meeting 

females and TV's. No Gay types or discipline. Prefer Md., 
Pa., Va., Washington, D.C. areas. But do travel frequently 
and will answer all who write. Box EC-97. 

Maryland - Male. Wanted; dominant women/TVs to 
train me in all pahses of bondage and discipline and teach 
me transvestism. Please write. All letters answered. Box 
EC-356. 

Maryland - Male. Settled TV would like to meet other 
TVs and/or other interested parties for get-togethers and 
meetings. Photos and phone exchanged. Large farm in 
Southern MD close to the larger cities - have room for 
couples and singles. Write today. Box EC-285. 

.,/ 



Maryland -- Male. 41 year old TV. Divorced, tall, at
tractive. Have own Apt. and car_ Wants to meet real 

female who accepts passive TVs in need of training in 

feminine ways. Prefer Washington, D.C. area but will 
travel for opportunity. Will write or meet. Box EC-575. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Mass. - Couple . Lively Titian, learn ing, and experienced 

creative couple seek patient couples, singles interested in 
social nudism and varied interests for get-together - mutual 
pleasures_ We l ike unusual , frank, unhyper-critical people. 
Race no barrier. Photo, phone appreciated. Husband has 
private photo studio. Box EC-119. 

Mass. - Male. I would like to correspond with men who 
enjoy dressing in female attire_ Would consider attending 
parties and functions with other people who have same 
interests. Also would like to correspond with anyone for 
make-up tips, etc. Box EC-130_ 

Mass. - Male Novice TV would love to meet girl inter
ested in learning arts_ Write today. Fee refunded. Prefer 
Mass. or Toronto. TVs also. Box EC-256. 

Mass. - Male. Rubber devotee, age 40, It. brown hair, 
blue eyes, 5' 10-Y, " tall, 150 lbs. Own home, new car. Fin
ancially secure. Seek female interested in leather and rubber 
clothing. Marriage minded. Box EC-22. 

Mass. - Male. Male wants to meet guys or couples for 
get-togethers regard ing TV and female impersonation. 
Likes to be dressed up by girls. Also interested in 

meeting females who are also TVs. Box EC-386. 

Mass_ - Male_ Boy wants to write to someone nice, 
who likes to vacation in Europe. I like music, dancing, 
wild parties. I have dark hair, brown eyes, weight 160 -

6'1". Hurry. Box EC-433. 

Mass. - Male. Middle-aged enjoy cross-dressing. 
Need similarly interested pen pal to compare and advise. 

Box EC-436. 

Mass. - Male_ 51 desires passive refined white male 

TV and/or broadminded passive wh ite/colored woman, 
marriage minded - refined - intelligent - 25-48. Boston, 

Eastern Mass., Southern NH. Persons replying sould be 
out-door type, active AC/DC helps_ Box EC-489. 

Mass_ - Male_ Wanted: He-man, she-males, Females. 

TVs, Lesbies and dominees who want contacts. Young 
attractive aggressive or passive bisexual male promises to 
please all. Discretion guaranteed and required. Photo 
or phone answered first. Box EC-394. 

Mass. - Male_ Transvestite age 46, dress size 20. 
Would like to meet understanding women for week-end. 
Will serve as housemaid. Love to do house work and go to 
shows_ I am very lonely _ Would like to meet other TVs. 
Box EC-457. 
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Mass. - Male_ Would sincerely l ike to help the cause, 
TV. I am seeking employment in this field . Would like 

to devote myself helping in something I finally believe 
in. Box EC-593_ 

Mass. - Male. Enjoy womens clothing - all kind s. 
Makeup. Wish to meet and write women who like to dress 

men in their clothing. Also TVs. Merchant Marine. Travel 
Coastal U.S. Will answer all letters. Box EC-520. 

Mass. - Male. Tall soldier stationed . Eage~ to hear 
from TVs, cross dressers, female impersonators. Will 'ans
wer all who send photo. Box EC-571. 

Mass. - Male_ Would l ike to meet other impersonators 

and women interested in transvestism. Send photo, will do 
likewise. Travel 200 miles on weekends. Box EC-562. 

MICHIGAN 
Michigan - Male. Like to correspond with single girls. 

Love exotic picture books. Would like to be passive slave to 
lovely girl. Wi ll please always. Write soon. All answered Box 
EC-61 . 

Michigan -- Male Lingerie on women and men, rubber 
panties, too, thrill this heterosexual, well-built . Wr ite who 

enjoys intelligent exchange of ideas, in confidence, w ith 
tolerance. Box EC-566. 

Michigan - Male_ Thirty 6'1" - 185 lbs. Interested in 
Hi-heels, nylons, and all forms of Exotic love. Enjoy meet
ing other Bi-minded transvestites, and AC/DC women in 

the Detroit area. Have very attractive Bi-minded girl friend 

who understands and loves to join in . Will answer all. 
Box EC-335. 

Michigan - Male. Shy transvestite, college and pro
fessional graduate, seeks instruction in feminine dress and 
appearance from sympathetic, imaginative woman. Box 
EC-255. 

Detroit -

NOTE : This attract jy young lady is NOT interested in 
receiving letters from men who wish her to dominate them. 

Mich. - Male. TV and wife would like to meet man to 
share both our needs. She heterosexual. He's AC/ DC . 
Couples and TVs welcome. All letters answered. Live in 
Grand Rapids area. Box EC-140. (NW 1st) NT. 

Michigan - Male. 28 year old suburban Detroit trans
vestite wants ~o meet and .correspond with anyone having 
unusual interests. Loves parties, dates and soft fem.inine 

clothes. Would be very affectionate towards benefactor 
willing to expand my wardrobe. Box EC-230. 

Michigan - Male. 21 - Detroit area. Interested in meet
ing men and women who enjoy transvestism . I have long 

hair and would like to have an interesting relationship with 
people who share my interests. Box EC-251 . 



Michigan - Male. Beginner TV wants to meet TVs 
and understanding girls for get-togethers. I am a very sin
cere person in need of friends. Must be discrete. All replies 
answered. Roberta. Box EC-371. 

Michigan - Male. Transvestite, interested in meeting 
transvestites and/or broadminded women .. Age 29, single. 
If you enjoy being a girl, even imaginable, I would enjoy 
meeting you. Box EC-435. 

Michigan - Male. Transvestite 43 slim figure. Love 
feminine apparel. Like to meet dominant female who 
believes in female superiority. Like to serve such a female. 
Would like to hear from other TVs. Box EC-463. 

MINNESOTA 

Minnesota - Male. TV 5'7," 142 lbs., desires cor
respondence with other TVs wh~ especially appreciate 
hosiery and heels. All sincere letters will be answered. 
Box EC-600. 

Minn. - Male. Minneapolis, Minn. TV 43 years old 
loves everything connected with TV · especially lace 
lingerie, hose, heels, Bi-Sex. I will answer all and also 
arrange meeting if at all possible. Box EC-590. 

Minn. - Male. TV divorced in forties very frequently 
passes. Travels midwest. Enjoys correspondence and possi
ble meeting with other sincere TVs and women who 
understand and accept. All inquiries answered and photos 

exchanged. Box EC-368n. 

Minn. - Male. TV, 44, would love to correspond with 
other TVs same age or dominant female who would train 
me to be a girl. I love parties, nylons and high heels. 
Would love to meet other TVs with same interest. 

Box EC-578. 

Minn. - Male. I am a 27 year old TV. I desire contacts 

in my area. I await anxiouslv. Box EC-426. 

Minnesota - Male. 24. Wants to hear from all honest 
TVs male or female, Gay girls, women, men, for fun and 
good times. I have many interests Gay and straight. Write 
and enclose your photo for mine. Box EC-527. 

Minnesota - Male. TV would like to correspond with 
other TVs. I am interested in all feminine attire. Will 

answer all who write. Box EC-528. 

MISSOURI 

Missouri - Male. Would like to exchange ideas and 
experiences w ith others interested in subjects mentioned 
in this magazine. Especially interested in friends in this 
area but would like to correspond with people throughout 
the country . Box EC-202. 

Missouri - Male. Interested in transvestism, the art of 
impersonation. Would like to meet women and TVs in my 
general area. Box EC-499. 
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Missouri - Male. Long time transvestite would like to 
correspond or contact others with similar experience. Will 
exchange photos and interesting correspondence with all. 
Would like feminine partner or . dress and feminize me. 
Box EC-325. 

Missouri - Male. I wish to meet transvestite or 
straight gal for permanent relationship. Must be financially 
independent under 40 ready to relocate. Send pictures. 
All letters answered. Box EC-602. 

Missouri - Male. Young married Transvestite is in
terested in meeting other married TVs with .unr;:lerstanding 
mates in St. Louis area. Box EC-584. 

Missouri - Male. Anxious to correspond and meet TVs 
and broadminded ladies or men · who like men that can 
wear nylons, girdles, etc. under business clothes. Do not 
have photos yet. Will answer all letters. Box EC-483. 

Missouri - Male. Is St. Louis DEAD? White male 37 
would like to hear from females, couples, transvestites, 
males for pleasurable get-togethers. Can be AC/DC. Up
most discretion. Age or race no importance. Box EC-585. 

Missouri - Male. Shapely 38-year old lover of lingerie 
and nylons; I long to share my thoughts, experiences 
and practices with similar-minded males and females, by 
correspondence or in person. Color photo hobbyist with 
darkroom. Desperate fro TV friends! Box E C-390. 

Missouri - Male. Latent TV wishes to meet under
standing, interested female, accomplished TVs. I ntelli
gent, attractive, artistic, young. Other interests: Dominant 
females, bondage, discipline. Digs everyth ing feminine -
wigs, corsets, Anxious to learn advanced TV. Box EC-605. 

MONTANA 

Montana - Male. Enjoys wearing pretty ladies things. 
Can be Gay or not. Needs discipline. Can work as maid. 
Likes high drag. Will travel some. Box EC-272. 

Montana - Male. White. Am interested in broadmi.nded 
women any age - nationality - color. Will answer all 
letters. Also interested in nudism. Box EC-187. 

NEBRASKA 
Nebraska - Couple. Amateur transvestite. - rancher 

would like CORRESPONDENCE with males, females, 
couples and TV's. Members are invited to come to the 
ranch. Will exchange photos. Has large collection of leather 
wear and hi-heel boots. Will answer all. Box EC-76. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

N.H. - Male. Single. Enjoys female attire. Desires to 
hear from and meet female who would approve and enjoy 
my hobby. Want their help and advice. I desire marriage to 
such a woman. A loo de~ire correspondence from males who 

were cross dressers in childhood. Box EC-355. 



New Hampshire - Male. Passive male TV would like 
to hear from and meet other TVs and female I mpersona
tors. Also female that would tutor a novice TV. Will 
answer all letters. Box E C-418. 

New Hampshire - Male. Am a TV. Would like to meet 
and correspond with others of similar tastes. Box E C-441. 

N.H. - Male. Have just joined, would love to hear from 
anyone especially N.H. or Boston area. Age 30 - married 
- children. Wife approves. Box EC-458. 

NEW JERSEY 

New Jersey - Male. Effeminate male TV seeks other for 

mutual friendship also seeks dominant females for instruct
ion in obedience. All answered - please hurry. Box EC-351. 

New Jersey - Male. Nice looking, enjoys fun, girls who 
enjoy him as a boy and enjoys indulging him in his feminine 
attire, make-up, etc. I'm broadminded, fun, considerate and 
new to all this. All letters answered. Write now. College 

background. Box EC-294. 

New Jersey - Male. Would like to hear from and meet 
women and men interested in TVism. Interests include 

feminine wear (nylon, silk, satin), etc. Yearns for affection 
and understanding. Enjoys all adult pleasures, Box EC-286. 

New Jersey - Male. TV. Lonely and blue would love 
to hear from you. Anxious to correspond with TVs and 
broadminded women. All to 40. Send photo and I will 

answer quickly. Possible meetings. Box EC-503. 

New Jersey - Male. New TV convert desires corre
spondence and meetings with others to educate him in 

the details and illusions of being a woman. Interested in 

helpful and understanding woman. Box EC-431. 

NEW MEXICO 
New Mexico - Male. TV with experience and liking for 

bondage is interested in correspondence with any TV or 
others with experience in petticoat discipline or bondage. 
Box EC-110. 

NEW YORK 
New York - Female. Attractive dominant female has 

own home. Desires to contact TVs - passive men in need 
of training in feminine ways, etc. Box EC-150. 

New York - Male. Transvestite desires meetings with 

couples or ladies for most cultures. I can be passive or 
dominant. Enjoy subservient role to dominant women, 
especially maids, waitress or nurse. Box EC-353. 

New York - Male. Negro. Like leather boots also patent 
or vinyl. Interested in teenage Mod clothes, TVs and related 
subjects. Write today, interesting correspondence assured. 
Box EC-151. 

New York - Male. I am new to all this, but I think I 

am interested in everything. Write and I 'II write back. 

Box EC-470. 
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New York - Female. "New York City Gal." Very 
petite and attractive. Quite broadminded and uninhibited. 
Seeks early meetings with gals and couples. Very AC/DC. 
I'm quite sincere. Everyone answered. Box EC-24. 

New York - Male. N .Y.C. Area TV can travel to meet 
women and other TVs who can enjoy 'TV' as a pleasure and 
not merely a problem. Am 29, tall, independent, have own 
car but want to meet or talk not just correspond endlessly. 
Box EC-155. 

New York - Male. Transvestite. Modeling school grad
uate, seeks to meet anyone, especially ladies, who ap
preciate and understand female impersonation. Upper New 
York State particularly. Box E C-121. 

New York - Male. She-male. 21, white, attractive. 
Effeminate, wishes to correspond with other She-Males, 
TV's etc. Please send photo if possible. Box 83. 

New York - Male. Interested in Transvestism, Female 
Impersonation and all forms of bizarre and usual attire. 
Flies own plane so can travel anywhere in Eastern U.S.A. 
Send photo with first letter prompt reply . Box EC-241 . 

New York - Male. Transvestite wishes to correspond 
and meet wit_h other transvestites and possessive girls. 
Loves exotic nylon, panties, lingerie, stockings, high 

heels, girdles, wigs, Adaptable. Will model in all bizarre 
female attire. Enjoys dressing parties. Submissive. Box 

EC-360. 
New York - Male. Help wanted - am looking for 

men or women who can persuade my wife that TVs are 
not KOOKS! Would like to write letters to same so I 
can release the imprisoned me. Box EC-361 . 

New York - Male. Am interested in modeling and 
dressing in exotic lingerie 5. 7'', 135 lbs., Blonde, blue 
eyes. Want to meet and correspond with broadminded 
women and men. Photo if possible. Will answer all. Box 
EC-372. 

New York - Male. I am a TV. Would like to meet 
people to discuss things that interest TVs. No Homo's. 
I like and admite women. Thenk you. - hope to hear 
from someone soon. Box E C-424. 

New York - M~ Interested in Transvestism, female 
impersonation and all forms of bizarre and unusual attire. 
Flies own plane so can travel anywhere in Eastern U.S.A. 
Send photo with first letter for prompt reply . Box EC-421. 

(Eds Note: In the last supplement this listing was listed 
as EC241 which is incorrect. EC-421 is a very sincere 
person, write him today and you will be glad you did.) 1 

New York - Male. Dominant white master 30 seeks 
attractive females or TVs for delightful training sessions. 
Will answer all with photo. Write now. Box EC-518. 



New York - Male. Transvestite, white, age 33, nice 
looking. Interested in bondage, very docile. Wants to hear 
from other males who like to be boss. Also interested in 
various cultures. I play the feminine role only. Correspond
ence from Albany area if possible. Box EC-301. 

New York - Female. Secretary, 35, desires meeting 
refined male TV preferably single, who isn't Gay and can 
accept affectionate relationship with very understanding 
woman. Five Boroughs only. Am not interested in cor
respondence. Phone number guarantees quick meeting. 
Box EC-205. 

New York - Male. Private collector would like to ex
change material or photos regarding dressing of boys (under 
14) as girls, voluntarily or otherwise. Personal experiences 
particularly desired. Box EC-209. 

New York - Male. Bachelor 23 seeks meeting, corres
pondence with women, couples, TVs interested in discipline 

- bondage. Also understanding young ladies interested in 
domination and exotic garments. Need help dressing -
make-up. Sincere. Send photo. All answered. Box EC-337. 

Upstate New York - Male. Age 35. Desires to corres
pond with women interested in TV. I love very feminine 

girls and like to dress the same way. Discretion assured. 
Box EC-323. 

N.Y.C. & New Jersey - Male. Forty, Tall, attractive, 
single, TV-Writer and corporation executive. Marriage mind
ed. Am true transvestite, profoundly adore women and 
feminity. My greatest thrill is being UNDERSTOOD and 
making a woman's life joyful, complete and fulfilled. Photo 

please. Box EC-306. 

New York - Male. Young transvestite interested in meet 
ing and corresponding with all others so inclined. Will ans
wer all letters. Also interested in meeting singles and 
couples. Very broadminded. Box EC-306. 

New York - Male Femme Jmpersonator N.Y. - age 38 
interested in meeting males for dates, parties, etc. Blonde, 
good shape - able to pass. (Editor's Note: She's a real 
doll) perfectly in public. Available for movies, modeling 
and parties. Prefer N.Y. area and vicinity. Box EC-307. 

New York - Male. Gay transvestite desires to hear from 
men, women who enjoy the French Arts and Cultures. Must 
be for real, and enjoy such interests. Sincere. No sightseers. 
Please. Box EC-308. 

New York - Male. Traveling salesman works Western 
New York and Western Pennsylvania wishes to meet broad
minded women · in area also TVs. Interests include modeling 
corsets and exotic lingerie. Would like understanding women 
for guidance. Box EC-338. 

New York - Male. Mature Transvestite. Attractive and 
most discreet. Lovely wardrobe and pleasing personality 
to interested · transvestites, dominant females and males. 
Write an~ send photo, will answer all promptly. Ht 5-7, 
Wt. 152. Box EC=391. 
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New York - Male. 25. Submissive transvestite wishes 
to meet dominant women or couples interested in baby 
and petticoat discipline. Willing maid or servant. Love all 
cultures. Will relocate. No homosexuals. Lo~es diapers, 

panties. Box EC-362. 
New York - Male. 40s, eager to write to, meet other 

TVs, sympathetic girls, join parties. Rubber devotee. 

Albanv area. EC-442. 
New York - Male. TV would ~ike to hear from all 

interested in reading and writing TV stories. Have large 
collection of printed and unpublished fiction all in good 
taste. Will answer all in 48 hours. Box EC-549. 

New York - Male. Handsome Brooklyn Male 33 wishes 
to meet TVs. My 'thing' is guys in full slips, panties and 
satin or girls in reverse rolls for fun. Phone and photo 

appreciated. Box EC-523. 
New York - Male. Young male interested in the un

usual. If you think you have something interesting to 
offer write for possible meetings. Box EC-538. 

New York - Male. TV would like to hear from 

females, TV's, Waitress, Nurses, who are interested in 
dominant of passive roles. Also female rubber items, nylon 
stockings. Exchange Pix. All letters answered with photo 

first. Box EC-591. 
New York - Male. I am 5' 1 O" - blue eyes and brown 

hair. I would like to meet understanding girl and make 
friends with other TVs. I am 100% straight. Would like 
to socialize. Box EC-550. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
N.C. - lV!ale. Uninhibited. 42. Interested in all bizarre 

and unusual things. Desires correspondence and possible 
meetings with females both dominant and docile who 
enjoys bondage and mild discipline or other similar activi
ties. All answered. Box EC-108. 

North Carolina - Male. 28 - 5'10" - 145 lbs. TV; 
Attractive, interested in""al'i'types female clothing. Wishes to 
correspond and meet with males and females interested in 
same. Discreet and sincere. Send photo if available. Box 
EC-174. 

North Carolina - ~- Straigh~ TV, Bi-sexual. Sin-
cere, enjoys complete dress, Tall, 6,' Wish to correspond ~ ..J ' 
with TVs near N.C., will answer promptly: All 1.etters 
will receive a reply. Send photo if po5sible. Age 34. 
Jamie. Box EC-603. 

N.C. - Male. I would like to meet TVs in my area, but 
will correspond with anyone anywhere. I have many 
interests. Please write. Box EC-541. 

OHIQ 
Ohio - Female. Attractive blue eyed blonde. 28, single. 

5'2" - 36-24-35. Frolisome, fun loving. Seeks discreet 
understanding man of any age, creed, race. Independent 
income. Have car, can travel anywhere. VERY anxious. 
Write soon. Box EC-81. 



Ohio - Male. Docile male 38 seeks dominant females 
or groups - pledges complete obedience and devotion, 
Interested in all subjects. Will answer all. Box EC-277~ 

Ohio - Male. 35 - 5'10" - 165 lbs. Would like to hear 
from other TVs and those who enjoy the French Arts. 
Discretion a must. Real affectionado of beauty. Box 
EC-182. 

Ohio - Male. Male, 27 interested in correspondence 
with males and females who like rubberware, photography
anything unusual. Love to exchange ideas. Will try anything, 
wear anything. All letters answered. Discretion assured. 
Box EC-163. 

Ohio - Male. Wants to meet women and TVs for friend
ship, parties and possible marriage. Box EC-330. 

Ohio - Male. Tall, single, blue eyed, blond TV fond of 
leather, photography, impersonation, modeling with open 
mind for other interests. Would like to correspond with 
and/or meet singles, male or female or couples with similar 
interests. Box EC-170. 

Ohio - Male. Gentleman 49 is interested in everything 
bizarre and unusual. Would like to meet all ladies and 
couples, weekend parties. Can travel. White only. Will an
swer all. Box EC-56. 

Ohio - Male. Passive mab looking for dominant 
woman or couple to train me to be more feminine and 
to obey them. I can please. I am inexperienced but willing 
to learn. Please reply soon. Box EC-524. 

Ohio - Male. 24, I am very interested in the art of 
female impersonation. Would like to meet other female 
impersonators or transvestites in the Ohio area. Photo 
and phone please. Box EC-451. 

Ohio - Male. Cleveland area. TV just coming out. 
Married and would like to meet other TVs or sympathetic 
girls to help shape me into a lovely femme. Box EC-526. 

Ohio - Couple. Broadminded couple. She AC/DC and 
enjoys TVs, Fr/Gr Arts. Also dominant and loves rubber
wear and bondage. He loves passive women, men and 
dresses femme. Loves panties, girdles, rubberwear. Warren, 
Ohio. Box EC-382n. 

Ohio - Male. Currently in Service. Desires correspon
dence and future meeting with all interested in TVism. 
Broadminded and willing. Will answer all. Write soon. Box 
EC~473. 

Ohio - Male. (Youngstown Area). Likes broadminded 
women, men and couples. Loves white lingerie, rubber 
panties, girdles, and diapers. Want to exchange photos and 
lingerie (used). Send panties if you are sincerely interested. 
Box EC-382. 
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OKLAHOMA 

Okla . .,-- Male. Single young man of 25, docile, wishes to 
hear from dominant ladies and women who would instruct 
me in discipline and TV and all arts. Am eager to learn. 
Box EC-28-3. 

Oklahoma - Male. Transvestite - middle-aged. Fre
quently passes. Likes travel, pretty clothes, petticoat 
discipline, housework desires correspondence and meeting 
woman who understands. Also sincere transvestites who 
enjoy passing. Would travel midwest to get-together. Photo 
exchanged. All answered. Box EC-368. 

OREGON 
Oregon - Male. Man, 46, wishes to contact others 

interested in transvestism, especially in Portland, Oregon 
area. Box EC-138. 

Oregon - Male. 27, Interested in other males under 25, 
who have long hair and er::ijoy wearing feminine attire. 
Would like to ro.om with male under 25 in Portland area. 
Will answer all who send photo with name and address. 
Box EC-105. 

Oregon - Male. Want to h::iar from ladies to 45 who are 
interested in knowing a loving type person that enjoys 
lingerie and other articles of apparel. Have many varied 
interests. Also would like to hear from men with same 
interests - only sincere people write. Box EC-47. 

Oregon -"- Male. Wish to meet affectionate attractive 
female. Box EC-273. 

Oregon - Male. age 53 - 5'6" - 165 lbs. Has worn 
feminine clothing and pursued feminfne interests for 35 
years. Want to hear from and ·have contact with any yvho 
are devoted to transvestism and related interests. Would 
like close companion - woman, TV or interested couple. 
Consider communal living. All answered. Box EC-311. 

Ohio - Male. TV. Interest 'are passive. Likes broad
minded wom~n. Loves white lingerie, especially girdles. 
Avid fan of all rubber ware. Fan of B & D. Wish to hear 
from TVs and dominant women. Free photos sent on re
quest. Box EC-382; 

Oregon - Male. Would like to hear from girls who 
like to go to parties. Will answer all. Send photo if you 
can. Box EC-249n. 

Oregon - Male. Single TV interested in ·correspond
ence, photos, and friendship with other TVs. Box EC-565. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Penna. - Male, single male. 46 is looking for a wife or 

females interested in bondage, rubber and exotic clothing, 
or broadminded people. Will answer all. Box EC-111. 

Penn. - Male. Wish to meet inter~sted people in same 
category. Will submit to dominant women and am bondage 
enthusiast. Love to wear feminine clothes especially lingerie, 
nities, girdles, hose. Willing to travel or receive guests. 
Box EC-149. 



Penna. - Male. Interested in all female clothing, 
especially nylon lingerie. I am never without pretty nylon 
panties, slip and bra under my street clothes. Dress com
pletely. like a girl as often as possible. Box EC-586. 

Penna. - Male. Young blond good looking, college 
student wishes to hear from TVs and other males. Discre
tion a must. Box EC-397. 

I Penna. - Male . . Transvestite 31 wants to correspond 
\ with other TVs. Will answer all. 

Editor's Note: Looks real sharp dressed. Box EC-388. 

· Penna. - Philadelphia - Male. White, 54, average 
build. Would like to meet a younger white female im
personator or one inclined, for a very affectionate friend
ship. Box EC-417. 

Pa. - Male. Glamorous TV seeks correspondence, meet
ings with dominant types. Experiences in submission, ser
vice and feminine roles. Desires to bedevoted wife, obedient 
servant, docile French maid to demanding persons. Ideal for 
executive woman or masterful man. Box EC-276. 

Pa. - Male. Transvestite, white, bizarre, well built, 
dominant, disciplinarian. Educated and attractive. Wears 
leather attire, rubber, high heel boots, spurs. Will instruct 
sincere persons in these arts. PA, N.J. and N.Y. Write 
Box Ec-461. 

Pa. - Male. Young gentleman interested in meeting 
female impersonator or transvestite for a sincere and 
honest friendship of warm affection and togetherness; 
Free to travel. Utmost sincerity assured. Box EC-231. 

PA. - FEmale. Enticing blue-eyed brownette, 25, 5'4", 
120 lbs., eagerly awaits hearing from single men, any age, 
race. Am a swinging gal with swinging ideas. Box EC-302. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Rhode Island - Male. Interested in leather and rubber 
restrictive apparel. Also cross-dressing and discipline. Write 
me about your likes and experiences in this line. No 
spankers please. Box EC-403. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

South Carolina - Male. Passive transvestite wishes train
ing by dominant female who will instruct in dressing and 
discipline. Also desires to me~t and/or correspond with 
other TVs - perhaps get-together for parties at my home. 
Box EC- 213 
TEXAS 

Texas - Male. Passive U.T. Student. Desires corres
pondence with men or women. Interests include: Nudism, 
TV. discipline, exotic garments, rubber · items. Please help 
me, if only with a letter of interest and advice. Will an
swer all. Box EC-115. 

Texas - Male. White. 21. Would like to correspond with 
and meet dominant white women interested in TV. Enjoy 
lacy things. Foundations and French Arts. Box EC-339. 

Texas - Male. Like to wear dress style caps also collect 
pictures of them being worn. Want to hear from others 
who wear caps and like rubber clothing. All letters an
swered. Box EC-107. 

Texas - Male. Age 40 - 5'11" - 155 lbs. I would like 
to meet people in my area (Texas), but will travel for the 
right person or persons. I am interested In transvestism, 
exotic garments and mo51: everything mentioned in the 
Empathy Magazine. Anyone who contacts me will be shown 
a good time. I am eager to please. That goes for women or 
men. I am willing to teach or learn. Any age OK. Like 
photo in advance. Box EC-183. 

Texas - Male. Handsome young man loves wearing lacy 
panties. Wishes to correspond and meet young ladies, 
couples, TVs who like their men in panties. What ever your 
thing is I can please you . Will be cooperative student or 
teacher. Box EC-287. 

Texas - Male. Would like to meet singles or couples 
in Dallas Area. Can travel or entertain. Am interested 
in all swinging cultures as well as meeting a dominant per
son to direct activities, makeup and clothing. Box EC-420. 

Texas - Male. Student of the bizarre, 21, slim, white. 
Would like to meet singles or couples, race no barrier, can 
be aggressive or passive with right people, but really can 
dig docile chicks. Photo please. Answer all. Box EC-377. 

VERMONT 

Vermont - Male. Transvestite 39 - 5'7" - 150 lbs., 
White. Nice apartment - stereo - large record collection. 
Devotee women's fashions. Likes letters from TVs, im
personators, broadminded ladies. Visitors welcome week
ends. Will answer all. Photo appreciated. Box EC-184. 

Vermont - Couple. She 28 - He 38. Would like to meet 
couples only preferably in N.E . US interested in TV and 
every day Kilt wear plus other fun and games. Box 
EC-332. 

Vermont - Male. Obedient lingerie enthusiast wishes 
contacts and correspondence with those with similar fond
ness. I also desire instruction and training in TV with 
observance of expected discipline assured. Box EC-568. 

VIRGINIA 

Virginia - Male - 37. D.C. Area TV interested in 
guidance by swinging girls on how to be more feminine. 
Box EC-319. 

Virginia - Male. Submissive male wants to meet dom
inant women for instruction in transvestism. Box EC-295. 
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Virginia - Male. Would like to correspond with other 
men and women who have unusual 'hobbies.' Want to 
meet TVs or be associated by correspondence. Will 
discuss fashion interests, makeup. Have I ifelong TV 
background. Box EC-594. 



W. Va. - Male. Awaiting comments and suggestions. 
Any advice used and welcome. Box EC-517. 

WASHINGTON 
Wash. - Tacoma. Single and alone (age 48, 180, 6'0) 

with good home and complete privacy for discussion or 
dressing, other Empathy Club members ready to exchange 
views (and experiences) party as discreet friends.. Address, 
phone, exchange photos, correspondence. Will answer all. 
Box EC-144. 

Wash. Male. Fifty years. Single, would like to hear from 
any female or transvestite. I like unusual things particularly 
leather gloves and bondage. I wi II answer all letters, especial
ly Seattle area. Box EC-104. 

Wash. - Couple. Broadminded Bi Married Gal would 
like to meet other broadminded gals or couples interested 
in the unusual. Box EC-135. 

Wash. - Couple. Broadminded, wanting correspondence 
and meeting with other couples and single gals. Box EC-90. 

Wash. - Male. Broadminded Seattle businessman inter
ested in meeting women for daytime pleasures. Would like 
to exchange photos, experiences with women and TVs. 
Box EC-189. 

Wash. I am eager to learn about unusual clothing. I 
would like to meet singles, couples to discuss transvestism, 
exotic garments, books, etc. Box EC-92.· 

Wash. - Couple. Would like to correspond and meet 
couples with interest in photography, exotic TV and 
Nudism, etc. Box EC-322. 

Washington - Male. 25. Would like to meet attractive 
broadminded young women who are both dominant and 
interesting. Am interested in transvestism, high heeis, exotic 
clothing and disciple. Send photograph with letter for quick 
reply. Box EC-320. 

Wash. ~ Male. 45 years old, 6'2" - 196 lbs.. Ardent TV, 
loves all cultures and fond of feminine apparel especially 
panties, nylons and slips plus rubber wear. Honest and 
sincere. Will answer all. Please write. Box EC-282. 

Wash. - Male. Attractive male 22 desires contact with 
anyone interested in transvestism and female impersonation, 
especially sympathetic women. Am an active dresser and 
have appeared in public. Will answer all mail! Box EC-169. 
(Ed. Note: Julie is a very sincere person and will help 
novice TVs with any problems they may have. She will even 
send you a nice photo of herself just for writing_) 

Wash. - (Seattle area) - Couple. Attractive broad
minded couple desires contact and correspondence with 
couples, TVs, women interested in having parties, group 
fun. We will answer all letters. Box EC-71. 

Washington - Male. Lonely male in early thirties seeks 
girl friend interested in the subject of spanking for mutual 
friendship. Only single girls need apply. Box EC-269. 

Wash. - Male, Intelligent man, mid-twenties - 5'8" -
dark auburn hair. Wishes correspondence and meetings with 
free thinking discreet TVs, singles, couples and gals. Helpful 
in obtaining and fitting others of different interests for 
fashion and photo . .Discretion given and requested. All ans
wered. Box EC-224. 

Seattle, Washington. - Male. Single, 29, 145 lbs. New 
to transvestism, desires contact with other members to 
learn. Also interested in the unusual and offbeat. No Homo 
please. Box EC-203. 

Wash. - Male. White. Enjoys bizarre and unusual, all 
types of uninhibited fun_ Polaroid enthusiast. Will answer 
alt Box EC-106. 

Wash. - Male. Would like meeting singles, couples and 
women in Eastern Wash. Answer alt Box EC-74. 

Wash- - Male. New at TV but anxious for advice. 
Desire multilingual correspondence and future meetings. 
Box EC-250. 

Washington - Male. Love to dress in nylons and satin 
gowns and pretty underwear. Am acquainted with some 
of . the Seattle members.. Have no photos as yet. Will 
answer all mail. Box EC-532. 

Wash. - Male. Practicing TV. Married to understand
ing wife, would like to correspond with others who are 
interested ONLY in transvestism. Box EC-553. 

Washington - Male_ 36 - 5'10" - 170 lbs. Single. 
Needs female help or more experienced person. Would 
like hearing from female impersonator interested in breast 
development and exotic garments.. Box EC-551. 

Wash. - Male. Interested in transvestism, all phases. 
Love to dress up in nylons, high heels and .other feminine 
apparel. Do not have photos yet. Will answer all mail. 
Box EC-477. 

Wash. - Male. Transvestite anxious to correspond and 
meet with other TVs and those interested in trans
vestism. Enjoy dressing and being feminine. Tacoma Area. 
Barbara. EC-599. 

Wash./Seattle - Male. G<>s><f looking male, college 
grad, in mid-twenties.. Am all man, but am looking for 
mature ladies to assist in my desire to dress in exotic 
lingerie. If you expect the best, write soon. Box EC-572·. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Washington, D.C. - Female_ Single, 25, 5-6, 125 lbs. 

Auburn hair, 36-24-36. Desire correspondence with possible 
meetings in the future with single, married and divorced 
females between the ages of 21 and 35, who are feminine, 
cute and good figure and who are docile, enjoy dressing in 
male attire and like photography. Also correspondence with 
married TV's with bi-wives_ I can travel, discretion assured. 
Send photo letter, if married photo of both. Box EC-112. 
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Washington D.C. - Male. Engineer, 43, white, TV, 

broadminded, interested in correspondence and exchange 
of photos with other TVs and broadminded people. 
Sincere letter with photo appreciated. Discretion expected 
and assured. First ad anywhere. Box EC-456. 

WISCONSIN 
Wisconsin - Male. Transvestite. Single male wishes to 

correspond and possibly meet with those of the same 
interest. Male or female preferably in the nearby Green 
Bay Area. Box EC-359. 

Wisconsin - Male. Would like to correspond with male 
transvestite who have been taki~g female hormones to 
obtain feminine. figure. Box EC-396. 

WYOMING 

Wyoming - Male. 25. Desires correspondence and/or 
meetings with TVs, couples and women. Amateur needs 
advice and understanding. MarriagEr possibility. Box EC-
576. 

~ .. ~ . ... 

HOW TO ANSWER A CODED LISTING. 
1 . . Place your letter in a sealed envelope. 

2. Write the box number of the listee you are answering in 
the lower right hand corner of the envelope lightly in 
pencil. 

3. Place a stamp on the envelope. If you wish to have your 
letter forwarded by air-mail, affix an airmail stamp. 

4. Place your letter(s) together with the forwarding fee 
into a larger envelope and mail to: 

EMPATHY CLUB, Forwarding Dept. 
P.O. Box 12466, 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

5. The forwarding fee is only 50 cents per letter. Send the 
forwarding fee in any convenient form. If sending coins 
weigh the letter. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1. We are not responsible for dealings made between our 

listees and readers or members. 

2. Membership in the Empathy Club is limited to those 
21 years old and over. 

· 3. No nude photos may be sent through the club. 

4. No letters circulated through the club may contain 
lewd or filthy language. 

5. The Empathy Club reserves the right to edit or reject 
listings as it may see fit. 

6. The Empathy Club cooperates 100 per cent with the 
Post Office Department. 

7. The Empathy .Club can not guarantee replies. But mem
bers who consistently fail to answer letters will have 
their membership terminated. 
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It is a new digest type book called Astounding Trans

vestite Tales. This is issue Number One, Volume Number 

One. If tales of dominant women who force men to wear 
delightful feminine clothing is your most sought after 
reading material but least found , this book is it. 

The fiction stories in Astounding Transvestite Tales 
goes into stark detail on how men are t rained and trans
formed into being completely feminine. It's all here; 

Bondage, discipline and servitude. Whatever you have 
dreamed about happening to you at the hands of a 

dominant woman happens to the men in these stories. 

What does Astounding Transvestite Tales Cost? Only 

$4.00. How do you order it? You can't now, because it is 

only now being readied for printing. If you would like to 

reserve a copy of Astounding Transvestite Tales before 

publication send me a stamped envelope (don 't inclose 

any money) with your return address on it along with a 

note stating you wish to buy it when ready . 

When the book is being printed I will return your 

e·nvelope to you with a notice stating the book is ready 

to order. You will receive a postage free envelope to mail 

back your order in. I am handling orders for Astounding 

Transvestite Tales this way only because I want all the 

members of the Empathy Club to have first chance at this 

book, which will no doubt be a sellout. Send your request 

for reserving Astounding Transvestite Tales along with the 

stamped return self-addressed envelope to : Empathy Club, 
Dept. ATT, Box 12466, Seattle, Washington 98111 . 



THE "A New Must 'Read' Book" By: Charles Slavik 

TRANSVESTITE "A STUDY OF MEN WHO ENJOY 
WEARING WOMEN'S CLOTHING" 

This book relates to a phenomena that 
has been a part of society since there was a 
society - transvestism. But unfortunately 
society (even today) has been slow to learn 
about transvestism because it has invariably, 
due to prejudice and lack of understanding, 
confused it with other behavioral patterns. 
Many people have therefore suffered greatly 
and unnecessarily. 

The author has tried to be as unobtrusive 
as possible presenting facts, figures and 
opinions about transvestism .gathered from 
numerous sources so that you the reader 
will have a better understanding and in
creased awareness as to the complexities of 
human nature. It is hoped that this book 
will sooner or later come into the hands of 
someone who has to coritend with this 
phenomena either as a concerned bystander 
such as a parent or a wife or possibly a 
practicing transvestite. If this book can help 
any of these people achieve any degree of 
understanding and consideration it will have 
served its purpose. 

Stop wondering, read the facts. Order 
your copy of 'The Transvestite,' today. Only 
$2.00 - Send today. You will also receive 
with your book complete information about 
the Empathy Club. 

EMPATHY PRESS: 
Box 12466 
Seattle, Wash. 98111 
Dear Sirs: Please send me your book entitled: 'The 
Transvestite.' I have enclosed $2.00. Please rush. 

Please Print 

Name ................................ ..................................... . 

Address. ........................................................ ......... . 

City ................................. State ............ .. Zip: .......... . 

Below is listed the nine fact filled chapters 
of this book that explains in detail what 
transvestism really means and why it is not 
the evil phenomena most people conceive it 
to be. 
CHAPTER 
1. Transvestism Defined and Described 

Definition 
Description 
Categories of transvestism 

2. Causes of Transvestism 
Cross-dressing in childhood 
Biological causes 
Social causes 

3. Transvestism and Homosexuality 

4. Transvestism and Trans-sexualism 

5. Associated Phenomena 
Fetishism 
Narcissism 
Exhibitionism 
Masochism 
Transvestite suicides 

6. Social Roles of Transvestites 
Transvestite husbands 
Transvestite fathers 
Transvestite and occupation 
Transvestites and the law 

7. Help for Transvestites 

8. A Transvestite looks at Transvestism 

9. The Empathy Club, Friendship and Un
derstanding 
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